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Ttie Kkool committ»·.· of Upper Niueveh having nvepted M is* Kate Revere ae
Cil ΙΚΙ.ΕΗ ι. Β LICK,
teacher ot" the district school in preference
nther
Mût Effie » hiik-rat
Law, t·) the «a* flllMlfc,
«jr Counsellor
to felicitate itM.-iiupon
tlonk,
di*p>*«d
P \KI* lilt-!., MK.
]· >r Mis·» ltevere had gradui(* choice.
JVlMlic* *· P« -t Ofl'C
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oiiphlv informed. as the competitive examination had >hj»n, on all subjects, ami
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Jan 1. *77
eveh's nit»t esteemed and wealthy citi111TCH!N>
IIrHe Onderdunk, on the other
zens.
SE.
hand, ha 1 gn»wn up in Nim w h, received
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
otilv a common scho 1 and ucadeinv eduΚι «η>ιιι MbJ·»
*77
cation. and «as no« the sole support of
w.
her widowed mother.
Nobody denied
Krtie was a ^κκΐ and deserving pirl.
and Counsellor at Law, tàat
and very intelligent, considering her opFm κμι κ<;. *β.
portunities: but then Miss Revere's qualiJ^nJTT 'y
CΙμμιΙμΙμμρ 1or New Π trot'·* re
fications were of such α high order that
D B1SBCI,
tnere could really 1m.· no comparison bejr·
at Lau\ tween the two.
And so Miss Kate gut
Counsellor
and
Attorney
the school to her satisfaction and that of
Notart Public f·.· Oaford Coutil?
Bccmikl» Oiitr4 C*.; Μκ.
the committee, except that u certain
Ju 1. '!<
number hud taTun up Mi« Onderdonk's
ΜΓ. KK!»LON.
cause, and seemed altogether displeased
Attorney and Cuunsellor at Lave, with the result. Indeed, he displayed, as
Κ AXA* fiUl. Mû.
Kate thought, quite an unreasonable deJaal*77
Will ; rmcUo« .nuviorJ and York Co·.
gree of temper over the matter; and this,
with Κ the Underdonk s sad, and disapA 1 W.vi'l'i f. M. ΰ
pointed face, almost took away Kate's
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
own elation, and gave her, α» she waited
Hcihix IIill. Ut
«lore.
Offloe over K.inl·»..
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a
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heart
id
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uncomfortable sense of having done somci>
Κΐ.·ί.Ν.» M
w
But this was only a tranrong.
*
( body
No sooner did Kate find
sient feelinir
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
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herself entertaining it than she drove it
OŒc» »t retMeacc, ûr»t bou»e above Ctojrrf
away, reproaching herself w ith an angry
jan I 77
ttant. c η arch.
little blush, for caring about I>r. BarAiMt UYUU.MC ÛWÏTÎTÎ
row's opinions when every one knew how
Deroted iaoluAÎTelj to Female Invalida] deeply he was interested in Effie Ouderdonk. The doctor had looked after the
Watkuoei>. Me.
W. Ρ SHATTL'CK SI I> Se[«erintendln« Phv- Onderdonks ever since Effie w as a little
•Éei <4> aad i>pcr.u.uf snrjfeon. ·#*All inter**:ed
Ua 1 *77
Will .:«■·« mo4 for CtNMM
girl; and why he didn't marry Effie instead of leaving her to teach school, was
VMKS w. chapman,
a question which annoyed Kate, though
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ly

boy!"

"Next
a

peremptory

observed Dr. Barrows in

tone.

The next boy interpolated an extra
"
«ρ the one
clung to the obnoxious "e" whereupon the doctor passed it
down the line, until it wa, comedy
■nelled by the fifth «cholnr, a giH. ll":
sixth Came Ains worth, who had recited

bejond

,bec"ne
w, wrecked ever the wold "prejudice,
arventeett

pa*» of «»«·"·

'T'.;

and retreated behind her pocket handkerchief. Three succeeding girls auJ four
boy» fell i» the same pit, and the fourteenth scholar, who did finally give
correctly, more because all the incorrect
methods had been exhausted than from
any knowledge of the subject, immediately disgraced himself over the orthographical distinction between "ale and

t

is needless to tell how the rest of
the school floundered over the simples
would words- bow, too, sums in long and short

"Tell you what!" the lawyer
division on the
say gleefully to his clients, "got a prize
surmountable difficulties; how the mulwhen we got Miss Kevere, didn t we.'
And every one but Dr. Barrows would tiplication table became a source of gnet
to the children and shame to the teacher
promptly acquiesce.
that
At length, when Christmas had gone how the beet Greek scholar insisted
bv, and Washington's birthday was only υ times 7 were 64 and 7 times 9 56;.and
how little Freddie Donovan of whom
a recollection, and Kast day approached,
Miss Revere had boosted that bc knew
comof
the
the
numbers
to
it occurred
mittee that a public examination might the Greek alphabet before he did the
be a suitable opportunity for magnifying English, spelled "cat" "d-o-g, and mainthe school and its teacher and exalting tained that two from five left ^en. Long
themselves. This idea Wing suggested before this dismal and bewildering conwas reached, every one was in a
to Miss Kevere was readily accepted, and clusion
the proponed event set down for the Wed- wild state of apprehension and excitement· the audience, half on their feet,
Kast day.

blackboard-V«*gcAJ

nesday preceding
Well, the day came; and all Nineveh dejected

vicinity turned out to celebrate
the occasion.
The orthodox church had
been offered for the exercises, aa furnishing larger accommodation than the school
house; and as carriage·, and people toiled
up the steep hill, on top of which the
church was a conspicuous landmark, its
capacious pews promised to be well filled.
Inside, a platform built up around the
pulpit was linked up to the rear wall
with the scholars; the girls mostly in
white, with pink, blue or magenta ribbons; the boys in nankeen, with smoothly
slicked hair, freckled faces, and amaiing
I hi· side seats to
blue or red neckties.
the left were occupied by the committee;
a chair upon the platform was appropriated to Miss Kevere s use, while the
amiable visage of lawyer Jenkins, a>
chairman of the committee, beamed complacently from the the pulpit. All the
arrangements seemed to promise a gratiand

lighter paaslout lang hare put—
So holy t1· and trne:

Aad laid

omet ov«*—
From 9

one
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And li.ta the sparkling eup on
"I drink to one," he aaid,

J/J/Vf.

MOmWAYt

klattl.ng eye,
high;

«

having

justified.

by oae, each gue«t *prang up,
And drained in turn the btlnimirg cup.

Tb«n

such affinities could not, of
coure*', be a suitable person for a teachcr
in I pper Nineveh.
As time went by the fame of Kate's
I pper
new departure reached beyond
Nineveh. As lawyer Jeukins had predicted, the people of Babylon Centre liecame interested; from which thrifty village, and from Babylon Bridge and Babylon Lower Kalis as well, came curious
school committees to see Mi« Kevere and
investigate her methods. More than this,
the secretary of the State Board of Education appeared one day about Christmas,
heard a recitation from the Ua>ek class,
made a goinl many inquiries, and afterwards gave Kate three complimentary
lines in his annual report.
Naturally
enough all this attention was flattering to
the Nincvites, who felt their own wisdom
in the choice of Miss llevere thereby
and

-ST. LEON'S TOAST."

its

fying success, especially as everybody was
in a most self-satisfyiug frame of mind;
the people, because their boys and girl-

or

delighted according

as

the)

lived in Upper Nineveh or Babylon (nitre- the committee indignant with ever)and especially l)r
W1, the disturber of their peace,
lUvere nearly overcome with wrath and
mortification ; and the children wboU)

bod')·

Harrow^

Miaj

demoralized—the boys sullen and careless
I he only cool
the girls bithed in tears.
and collected person was Dr. Harrows
xvho finally, having elicited the important
mathematical fact alluded to, bowed qui-

Miss Revere and resumed Ins seat.
It was a hard task that now devolved
on Dr Trumbull—to make the closing
address. The worthy man could not use
a word of the glowing eulogy which h
had prepared and was almost as much at
los> .u the children themselves had been
So he did the best thing he could under
the circumstances, and only urged that
due allowance should be made for the excited and embarrassed scholars, referred
their excellent drill in the higher
branches, and cautiously admitted, mal·
most Dr. Barrows «onls. that perhaps
>ome of the time bestowed upon these
might have been profitably devoted t
the elementary studies. And then th
audience, being dismissed. tiled out ot
the church and went home, leaving hatt
who had been for half an Néur the target
of their curious inspection, almost on tin.
with a consciousness of the tact. It was
collie consolation to have the children
fiock around her and express their anger
and sympathy, but even this m he,•excited mood she could hardly bear. and felt
relieved when they too had gone. Among
the last was I'arrie Ainsworth, who, as
she kissed Kate good-bye, could not help
exclaiming, "Oh. M Us Revere, don t you
et 1 ν to

j,„

exhibition ; the committee because its members were displayed in the
light of public educators; and MUs Revere, in that her opportunity had come
and >1γ.· was about to improve it. Then,
too. Kate could uot help being flattered by
the lawyer s ojuning sj>eech, wherein he
drew a delicate comparison between Hypatia of old and a young lady "not one
hundred miles from Upper Nineveh"
somewhat to the disparagement of the
the former; so tliat the flush of gratifk-d
pride on Kate's pretty face, and the tremor of excitement in her mubical
voice,
as she stood
up before the Latin class and
x-ked the head boy to decline "mtnsa—
a table"—were not
without their justifi- hate Dr. Barrows!"
w nvs
But Kate put her hand over the child
cation.
were

on

Hut the doctor maintained his ground.
"Leap, oh love, to my amis, he cried,
"and Ik? my own Castillian bride.'
"Arc you sure now?" lie reiterated.
"But I never can."
Kate hesitated: the other* were with"What never?"
in ten yards; she knew the doctor would
"No never."
not yield ; what could she dobut falter
"What never?"
out :

"I don't know that I thought anything
about it," growing cool and indifferent,
"It
as the doctor gained in vehemence.
didn't make any difference to me, I)r.
Barrows."
I he d(>ctor hit his lip and frowned.
"I
believe that at all," he said,
brusquely. "I know it made u differIt made a difference in your beence.
havior to me, Miss Revere. 'l never
paused you in the street but that you
thought of it."
'Ihe girl blushed angrily. She was

"Yes!"

And
not used to Wing contradicted.
yet she did not deny his charge,'
"I expected all that, Miss Revere," he

"I
went on, with no less vehemence.
looked for your dislike; I expected you
would hate me. Rut I could not let you
do a mean thing and occupy a false position, without putting in my protest. You
didn't need the position, M Us Revere.
Miss (Jnderdonk did. She needs it badly,
and yet you took it away from her. Was
that a fair thing lor you to do? And I
knew too, you were not the fittest pemon
in the world to teach a village school,
lou know too much. Mum Reverv; and,
excuse me for saying it, you know too
1 would have spared you this exhibition. as you call it, today, if I
could.
Rut, Miss Revere," and while
his \oice sank low and trembled a little
in its intensity, yet every word was clear
I would
to Kate's wondering sense.
rather have the girl I love hate· me than
It
let her go on acting a wrong part.
Onderdonk's account.
waen t on Miss
Miss Kate, that I opposed you last fall,
and did this, to day—it was for the sake
of your own self. I love you too well,
Kate Revere, to let you do'wrong—if I
can help it."
And then he drew back a few steps
and folded his arras, and looked her in
the f.ice. A more astonished, bewildered
girl he never saw. What he had said
was a revelation. She had been all along
regarding him as the lover of another
girl, and here he turned out to be her
She had been hating him, or
own.
thinking that she did, with all her heart,
and now she was as good as asked to
love him. Was there, indeed, anv foundation left for her hate? She had suppoeed that he disliked her; if he did not,
what reason had she to hate him? But
this was a long way from love, Kate
thought. How could she love a man
who had just told her that she had acted
meanly and was an incompetent teacher;
h ho had Ijcen rude and overl>earing and
ungenerous? She might not dislike him
I hristian charity could carry her as

far as that—but something was due to
her sense of self-respect ; and even if
lier heart did beat more happily than for
months past, and her eyes shine with a
softer light, she would "not as much as
confess it to herself, least of all to him.
So while he waited for an answer, and
the hot blood came and went upon her
cheeks, she crowded down the gladness
that had so suddenly come to her, and
stitHy .said :
"I'm sure I don't think I was at all
wrong, I)r. Barrows; and, if you'll ex-

same

imperturbable

A THKILLINO TALK.
"The Fair Captivkof Castki. Nm.kk."

A

spring

on

er

water barely visible between them : a
huge steam-dredger in the background,
with a clamorous garrison of blue-shirtcd
men and red-capped boys who rush shout-

ing

to the side to stare at

our

steamer

as

is the work of a she comes gliding by; behind us the
Portland grammar school girl, to whom was houses and docks of Ismailia,the Khedive's
assigned the task of writing a "composi- new capital, fading into one shapeless
tion" which should contain the words. Dimass of gray, amid w hich a darker spot
urnal. nocturnal, singainary, auxiliaries,

[The following

romance

"Swect-w alachrymose, perspiration, gustatory, som- represents the mouth of the
nolent. indefatigable, timidity, oleaginous, ter Canal;" and all around, the dreary
waste of the great Arabian desert, lookfarinaceous.]
CtlAl'TKU I.
ing vaster and drearier than ever beneath
It was a gorgeous day in the middle of the fast-falling shadows of night.
At first eight it is certainly difficult to
The sun shone with
August 14.10.
realize that this tiny -tro.ik of water, less
rustled
trees
The
dazzling splendor,
with the geutle breeze that floated past than twenty-seven feet deep and barely
be one of
bearing the scent of magnolia and orange seventy in breadth, can really
blossoms. The brook carolled harmoni- the great commercial highways of the
the long
birds with thiir
brilliant plumage, sung vociferously. But
ulas, this dulcet, bucolical landscajM.· was
marred by a huge black castle which
loomed up into the azure sky, with turrets piercing the vault of heaven—but
enough ! let us proceed with our tale.

ously,

it wandered
The Southern

as

grass.

through

ΓΗΑΙΤΚΗ II.

Although the outside
gloomy and forbidding

I

of the castle
the interior

was
was

furnished with all the newest styles of
drapery, lambrequins and ceramics.
Within the innermost roce.ssch of the
east centre wing of the Castel de Negrc,
was a beautiful boudoir furnished after
the latest Kastlake samples—it would be
useless to describe the beautiful things
in this apartment.
The walls were covered with Japanese
fans, plaques, and rich drapery of dull
reds and gendarme blues, olive greens
with flight dashes of dandelion greens in
the high lights, all mixed harmoniously

together.

In the depths of a luxuriant divan sat
lour heroine, Juanita the fair—she was an

Spanish

look upon his face. fair hands—a

yellow dog reclining

on a

From the color of her
bed of roses.
«
♦
«
·
*
hair, *hc might have Ix-en a Russian, a
11
1
-1
1.1- 1 month.
ιι il
auuui awn
ιαιιιινι
iiuw
And
It was three months after this that French, a Turk or Prussian or perhaps
"It s wicked to hate, she said.
the Lutin class acquitted itself; and
Hut no—dispel these low
vet Kate thought she was not far from the another examination was held in I'pper Ital-i-an.
the
who
made
the
five
too,
hou,
giris
up
time it was in the little thoughts—she was a Spanish senorita,
the
when
This
at
that
moment.
And
Nineveh.
sin
girl
class in Butler's "Analog)" fairly wearied
When the exercises were daughter of an Hidalgo of the sangre
the audience with their proficiency. In had left her, and the committee, not school-house.
visitors dismissed, it so azul.
addition to all which there were songs, eager to encounter Miss Revere, were one over and the few
CHAPTER III.
Revere and Dr. liarthat
down
the
Miss
one
aisle,
casually passing
happened
and recitations and \arious other per- by
the
ull
themselves
the diurnal and nocturnal
found
walking up
During
formances, lending variety to the pro- I)r. Harrows coming up unperceived rows
Juanita had boen
"So ungen- road side by side.
of
this
hours
her
heard
month,
exclaim,
bitterly,
gramme, and keepiug the people, on the
was
"I am glad you came today," he said, confined in this gloomy castle by her tyrwhole, sufficiently entertained. At a cer- [erous!" Her se If-poises* ion, though,
saw him
annical padre [pa for .shortj for the simwarmly.
tain stage in the proceedings the commit- ί by no means lost, for when she
while
course I wouldn't have staid away."
she
turned
"Of
her
side,
quickly,
ple reason that she had made a stern retee was expected to examine the scholars by
and protested Kate.
solve to elope with Don Alphon/.ode ( "a>on its own account.
And to this Miss two ml spots burned in her cheeks
were tightly clasped over the
There wasn't much public interest," sa Blanca. A inoon before, her father,
Revere looked forward with no little ap- her hands
said
and
he
remarked.
after having been announcetl by her duI^atin
resentfully:
grammar,
prehension. What if old Doctor Trum"I hope you are satisfied, Dr. Barrows."
"No," 'Kate admitted; "but there enna, entered her apartment anil thus
bull who was the orthodox minister and
Miss Onderdonk addressed her: "My lovely daughter, my
The doctor maintained his grave ex- ought to have been.
a famous scholar
should want to know
has done very well with them."
liege the King summons me to engage
something concerning the Digamma or pression.
The doctor nodded.
in a sanguinary conflict. I shall leave
"Are you satisfied, Miss Revere?" he
the Greek particles, about which neither
them
she's
in charge of the auxiliaries—your
taught
"Considering
only
you
Miss Revere, nor the go<xl doctor himself, asked.
three months," he said.
customary repast of bread and water
Kate's eyes flashed.
nor any one else knew anything at all ;
shall 1)0 served to you on golden salvers
Then there was a little pause.
"1 was. Dr. Harrows, until you chose
or if lawyer Jenkins, a good deal of a
school committees —eat then and be nourished." With
have
won't
"She
any
to
interfere."
casuist in his way, should perplex the
on.
these words he imprinted a loving ki>s
"Had you any right to be satisfied, from Babylon Centre," he went
girls ov#r some obscure demonstration in
in lachrymose
she
said,
meditatively.
"No,"
Revere?"
upon her forehead, anil
Miss
Butler? So Kate fairly shivered until Dr.
State
the
the
from
while
secretaries
"Nor
tones
exclaimed,
perspiration
any
"I'm sure they did beautifully, Dr.
Trumbull had contented himself with the
"Fareupon his noble brow:
gathered
with indignant emphasis ; "you board."
Barrows,"
a Greek verb and
murmured
of
synopsis
not."
mv own, au revoir."
"I
well,
time
all
me
to
waste
suppose
not
could
my
expect
appreciatively, "Very good," and the
Mr. Jenkins is doubtlier gustatory exercise had been so
"And
lawyer nodded complacently over a short on the primer and multiplication table." ful about probably
her being much of a prize."
that her physical strength collapsed,
alight
from
the
The doctor smiled, a little scornfully,
"Analogy." And
paragraph
noyed.
swooned in a graceful manner
she
snd
likely."
"Very
"Bright young woman," remarked then, when the danger seemed past, and as Kate thought.
"But after all," looking amusedly in among her bric-a-brac.
she
to
breathe
and
the
"1 didn't expect it, Miss Revere; I
began
freely,
Lawyer Jenkins to the doctor when Kate
"she's a very capable teachCHAPTER IV.
members of the committee, with one ex- hadn't an idea that you would, and that Kate's face,
had driven off. and these two were left
er."
But to our tale—the month was now
alone in front of the little school house. ception, were expressing their enthusiasm, is why 1 should have preferred some one
Kate waited a moment, while her face drawing to a close, the sun had silently
"Tell you what, doctor, Nineveh has aiid lawyer Jenkins was on the point of else for the place."
and her eyes fell to the ground. melted, like a
Hushed
guindmp, into the western
"Miss Onderdonk would have done
Have to look out, or leaning over the pulpit and saying medrawn a prize.
if I say yes to that," she forests. The silver moon rose in cloud"I
a
"Drew
to
the
a
I
said
in
below,
suppose
Centre
will
her
hard,
from
better,
Kate,
chanically
people
suppose,"
Babylon
get
away
replied, quietly, "I might as well admit less majesty and Juanita stood upon the
us."
prize, didn't we:"' the storm suddenly dry tone.
battlement. All nature was somnolent.
the other thing."
It
broke from au unexpected quarter.
The doctor bowed.
The doctor shrugged his shoulders.
"What other thing?" innocently.
Juanita sighed and murmured, "Padre
Onshe
Miss
would.
"If Babylon wants to start a college was the voice of Dr. Barrows that dis"Undoubtedly,
me, padre meo, ere thou returnest as
"Why—that I wasn't."
derdonk understands and is willing to
or a theological seminary,"' he said, "she'll
pelled the temporary silence.
The doctor was about replying, when thou saidst thou wouldst, 1 shall be far
"We have heard. Miss Revere," he teach the things the children ought to
do. We'll be having one in Nineveh bethey were separated for an instant by a hence, .the bride of thv indefatigable
and then the lawyer was left began courteously, "an admirable per- know."
fore long,
Among these enemy, Don Alphonso de Cassa lilanca—
on
the
of
the
formance
to
"Miss Onderdonk is quite welcome
group of the school girls.
to wonder what I)r. Barrows meant.
young peopart
who as she even now I listen w ith eager timidity for
was
Carrie A ins worth,
The pains which you have taken the place," said Kate loftily.
Now while Miss Revere had somewhat ple.
face at Dr. Bar- the sound of his dear whistle.
elevated notions in the matter of educa- with them, in branches not usually
"Yes," said the doctor calmly, "I as- passed,made a surreptious
round, looked
and
then,
turning
rows,
must
CHAPTER V.
in
district
have
been
sumed that she would be, after this."
schools,
tion, she certainly had no intention of taught
at the doctor's
and
us return to our narrative.
success is all the
But
lei
to- such unutterable reproach
this
exhibition
contrived
"And
a
either
or
a
great,
your
very
you
starting
college
theological
that Kate could not forbear
And even as she mused the clatter of
seminary. Her favorite theory was that more gratifying. And w ithout question- day," said Kate, indignantly, "to secure companion
horaea hoofs was heard along the labyrinlaughing.
the chddrvn ought to be taught Ureek and
ing at all, at this time, the utility of these such a result."
"It was Carrie Ainsworth," she ex- thian avenues of the outspreading
"Well," said the doctor, still calmly,
Latin with their earliest years so a* to branches, or the propriety of giving to
park.
"She asked me once if I didn't It was Juanita's
to
the
so
much
them
some
Ondid
have
of
"1
Miss
plained.
attention,
neglect,
learn the construction of the English lanAlphonso de Cassa
thought
hate you."
of other important studies, I derdonk's interest."
Blanca and his retainers. Reining in
guage. This theory she did proj»ose to perhaps,
"And you told her—?"
the
to
examine
would
if
his prancing steed beneath her casement
with
Kate
like,
in
Nineveh.
you please,
fairly quivered
indignation.
Accordingly,
develop
Ipper
"It was wicked to hate."
window he cried in oleaginous and fari"If you think so much of Kflie Onderbefore the week was out the district school briefly in what we ordinarily call
"That was an evasive answer, Miss naceous tones, "Juanita,
school was in progress. Miss Revere in- the rudiments. It will be very brief, la- donk," she declared "you'd better relieve
apjx'ar."
"
Revere."
A soft, sweet voice from within the
stalled upon its platform, and the Greek dies and gentlemen; just to satisfy you," her of the necessity of teaching
"Yes," said Kate, "I intended it casement murmured "If what?" "Ifyou
The doctor stared in a bewildered way.
and Latin elates, with another in But- and here, as it seemed to Kate, the doc"You'd better marry her," continued should be."
ler's "Analogy," were in successful opera- tor was lapsing into sarcasm, "that while
please," returned the noble knighi obse"Perhaps," suggested the doctor, "you quiously. "As thou sayest those words
tion.
All this seemed to confirm Dr. your boys and girls are learning Latin Kate, now quite careless of what she
were not sure."
I know thee for my own Alphonso," she
Barrows in his forebodings, but the rest and Greek they are not neglecting those said. "Everybody knows you want to."
Kate smiled and blushed a little.
humble
studies
them
more
which
will
tit
the
was
doctor's
It
now
to
show
turn
murmured.
of the committee were as firmly con"No," she said, frankly; "I wasn't."
vinced in their judgmeut. and with their especially for their daily life here in annoyance, which he did in the most obSoftly back came the strain—
in
the
!
still
road
John
Nineveh.
turnMv «teal'* by Uio tower,
doctor
vious
The
to
stopped
Reynolds,"
could
afford
Kate
way.
countenance
ignore Upper
My bark'* ou (lie tea,
to a large boy at the head of
And (weeleet Juanita
"Gossipy hole!" he exclaimed hotly— and grasped her hand. "And are you
the doctor, and indulge her theories to I ing abruptly
I'm
waiting for ihee.
then with an effort of self-control—"and now ?" he asked.
the very extreme. The committee, in its the first row, "spell 'sep-a-rate."'
leaned
in
over
the
returned
She
let
she
exclaimed
John
do
have
battlement,
I
on
then
"Oh,
go,"
thought opposed you
"Sep-e-rate!
promptly.
you
turn, derived some moral support from
A shudder ran over the school com- ! account of my interest in Miss Onder- alarm ; "here come the lawyer and Dr. looked at the dizzy depth below, and
the fact that Efhe Underdonk had tak-n
cried, "But how, my own:"
rum bull."
donk ?"
a
place in the Babylou envelope factory, mittee, and Miss Revere writhed.
a

One

hate me?" continued

artistic creation—her face was of the
type, with the full crimson lips,
retrousse nose and iiridescent eyes which
glowed with all the latest tones of shades ;
her hair was the wonder of the age—it
was of a golden yellow hue, shading intints of old
to the latest fashionable
cuse me, I'll go home."
gold, it rippled and curved in undulating
1 he doctor bowed courteously, still billowy masses as it fell on the Persian
standing with his arms folded, and the rug which she had worked with her ow n
And there Mi.ss Revere left him.

"Hardly ever."

and she lighted, as a feaththe left shoulder of her
might,
"I shall if you don't let me go," she beloved. One touch of the spur to the
declared, trying to seem dignified, and liarbary courser, and they were off on
yet blushing furiously as he turned aside the wings of the wind—and Castel Nèto let the lawyer and minister pass bv. gre knew its fair captive no more.
FINIS.
Both the gentlemen bowed, and the
lawyer paused for an instant as though
he had something to communicate.
From thr \u0vt1. Jffrnoon.
"Well?" said Dr. Harrows, encouragKNTEKINO THK ST KZ CANAL.
inglyThe lawyer smiled—it was the same
gleeful smile.
Two inSunset on the Suez Canal.
"Tell you what, Harrows," he said,
terminable hanks of grayish-yellow sand,
"we've drawn a prize, sure !"
growing gradually higher as they trend
And this time the doctor acquiesced.
southward ; a little ribbon of light green
"Sure that you
her tormentor.

Like the Russian military road
the Caucasus, or the little thr· ad
of railway which spans the boundless
desolation of the steppes between Volga
and the I)on, it is so utterly dwarfed by
the \ astness of its surroundings that onehalf forgets the magnitude of tin· results
achieved, or the long and terrible stru>:lîle against heat, sickness, drifting vind,
insufficient supplies, and constant hindrances of everv kind, which human jn r■everance have conducted to this glorious
completion. The men of old time when
they attempted the same task, certainly
"lu the reign
found it no child's play.
of Νecho," says Herodotus, note-bo<>k in
hand as usual, "one hundred and twenty
thousand Egyptians ρ rished in digging
What a historv of oppresthis canal."
sion and wrong, of grinding misery and
wholesale destruction, do tin —e ί"> w words
convey !
Lot go!
"Stand by your anchor!
The captain'?» hoarse shout,and the rattle of the chain as our anchor splashes
into the water, scatter my visions at once,
and I look up to perceive that our surroundings have undergone a sudd' η and
From the narrow,
marvelous change.
monotonous avenue of the canal we have
glided into a wide expanse of smooth,
dark water, which seems almost boundTo the
less in the shadowy twilight.
south and west long waves of purple hill
roll up against the last gleam of light
In
that lingers in the darkening dev.
front the j>osts set to mark the channel
start out gauntly lik»· skeleton sentinel··;
and amid the deepening gloom twinkles
a solitary
point of tire—the light-house
that guards the passage. Tills is tin famous "Hitter Lake,' one of the countl< «·.
lagoons that occupy a full third of ti;··
space traversed by the canal.
"Are you going to stop lu re, < aptain
"Don't see what else we can do,
growls the skipper, "if them fellers
make us go half speed through tin·
canawl, so as it comes on dark afore we
If we was to go it
can get through.
full steam we'd run the whole eighty-thr
miles'tween sunrise and dark easy : but
world.

across

it's no fault of mnc anyhow!
Hut no halt can be matte r of regr> t
on this historic ground, where tin- very
earth seems to be still shaken by the
tramp of ancient empires, and the very
air to be filled with memories of the past.
Few spots upon the face of the earth
have a stranger mingling of the familiar
and the remote, of names which were the
household words of our earliest childhi* 1
with others which are known only to tindriest lore of the antiquarian. Hebrew
shepherd ami Assyrian conqueror. Persian
and Greek, Saracen and Crusader,Frenchhave been
man ami Anglo-Saxon—all
here in tum.
As the full moon breaks forth in itcloudless glory, the shadowy armies
seem to rise anrnnd us once inor —Moses and the thousands of Israel, setting
forth upon that wonderful march of
which Uod himself was the pioneer—Assyrian Ninus in his carved chariot, with
the "captains of the host and might)
around him in all the
men of valor''
pomp and splendor of war—the turbaw I
warriors of Cambyses with their light
lances and huge wicker shields, sweeping onward to that tierce short fever of
conquest beyond which lay an unknown
grave in the deptlis of the hungry desert
the soldier zealots of Arabia, following
black-browcd Amrou to the sack of Alexandria—mail-clad horsemen with the
lied Cross on their breasts, straining
their eyes to catch the first gleam of
Saladin's sj>ears along the sky—and
finally, the war-worn grenadiers of Republican France, gathered around tindark, stern face and eagle eye of the
"General Honaparte" who was one da ν
to be the Kmperor Napoleon.

DiscrssiNG an Absknt Farexn.
"Yes, Robinson's a clever feller, and he's
a modest feller, and he's a honest
feller:
but, betwixt you and I ami the /».>/, Mr.
Jones,'' said Brown, confidentially, picking his wisdom tooth with his little finger
nail, "Robinson ain't got neither the
looks, nor yet the language, nor yet tl
manners of a gentleman!"'
Right you
are, sir!'' said Jones, shovelling the melted remains of his ice pudding into his
mouth with a steel knife (which he afterwards wij>ed on the tablecloth\ "You've
,'it 'im orf to a T."—Punch.
—

JL-

τ

of person* active lu the rebellion to all thb, terrible scene— making the mimic one*
offices in all the Southern States. Clearly, prepo*erous~had It not hII been rehearsed,
the Southern Democrats have "coucentrat- in blank, by Booth beforehand?)
.-.I all their enemies and attention upon
Λ moment » hush—a scream—the erv of
their domestic political affairs," ami they
Lincoln leaning out of tin
have "goue on without faltering, persever· >ox, with akhy cheeks and, lips, irflh invol
to the retreating tig.
lug iu their purpose until the last State iu
ir> (
the South has been emancipated from lta<l- ure //, has Ml ,1 tft, pr· tkhut
\iK]
ical rule." Had the people understood the s
a ««"mont·» stnu.jfr, Incredulous «α».
end a little better, perhaps there would peuHc- ujd then the deluge :-theu thu
have been less une »f whip* and shotguns, mixture of horror, uoises. uncertainty—
lint the end (the sound, somewhere back, of a horses
of rifles ami tissue-ballots,
«a» to Ik· reached, no matter what the cost.
'""fs clattering with spemlt- the peonl,
Vnd one lo«>k southward shows that it bas burst through chairs and railing, and
The
one
reached
•reak
beeu
them Tip—that noise adds to the
step excepted!
President is not yet a Democrat, and a tool
of the scene—there is Incxtrlcaof the Solid South.
'»!< confusion and terror—women faint ^
Hence, lcading~"men of the South still •liiite Oeble persons fall ftnd are trampled
cries of agonv are heard-the
advise the policy of "concession and concealment. if hot-heads at any time begin r>road stase suddenly Alls to suffocation
to talk too loudly they are warned to wait | with a den.se and uiotley crowd, Hkc some
until after the Presidential election. Why ? , horrible carnival—the audience rush genBecause, if another commission i* to be • rally U|h>ii it -at least the strong men do
-the actors and actresses are all there In
seut to Washington to demand tin* separation of the States, it will I*· necessary to their play costumes and painted Tares, with
have iu the Kxccutive chair a man iu sym- mortal fright showing through the rouge,
patic with the Southern purpose. When some trembling some in tears —the
that time comes, a man of loyalty to the screams and ealls,confused talk- redoubled,
Constitution, or fidelity to his oath of trebled—two or three manage to pa» up
·,
otlice. must treat every step toward se|»ap- water failli the stage to the President box
at loo of tin States ae an aet *»i" dWefatty< —others try to clamlter op, etc., etc.
0· tlie other hand, if the Solid South tau
In the midst of all this, the soldiers of
take fx>s>e».ion of the White House and the J'rvMdeiu'tt Uuanl. with others, suddenretain its control of the House of Reprey drawn to the scene, burst in—(»oinclwo
sentatives and of the Senate, what is to huudred altogcther)-tbov «.torn the house,
hinder the passage of au act consenting on through all the tiers, especially the upt>cr
the part f the I uited States t«> that sep- ones. Inflamed with flirv. literally chargin"
aration which the South tried iu vain to the audience with rtxd Uavoneta, muskets
»
effect by anu* in 1 s«;j
aud pistols, shouting finir outClnir out !
Such the wild scene,
*""* "J
Several thing- an· to be done mcanvvhih
Tin Southern people would "r a suggestion of it rather, Inside the
it «.evident.

pcmocrat.
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THE NEW EXOI>t\S.

ι new

Thf »oith should fce

·.

home

■;

s,

j*t 11·

At this poiut it tuay In* well to induire
wWtlw toe people ot ÛM North are
|H<ted to help forward this plan by the
ci»iit;uucd election of Democratic majorities m Congress, and by the election of a
1 >«■ ii: >i rati· President? It' they do, will it
! range if the Solid Sou ill tirst si;u« .·/■ s
th> I ulon .ls thoroughly as it cau, and then
iws.iw.v the empty
skin.·
Will it In·
t
Strange 111 that < ase if the South refbMatol
ρ iv any part <>f the war debt. and. having
control of all branches of the Government,
"s. ii' and bankrupts the Vi
tirst ii : < Im
t iu by 1< _· «lation. and lh> u s(. «les aiiain.
l.-avmg th< North to pay or repudiate, «s
It sees tit?

cat·]

THK MCRDKK OF LINCOLN.
Oi.

j

j;;s-

th New 1\.While ti.e nmliants of the fire-raters. returnetl to the
li.ition.il Congn s>, an· displaying tbtirold
plantation manners to a nt w gt aeration,
ant] b<-acting of th< .r proposed η volutionary nit x>ur -—evidt ntly be in % ing that ail
will .:<· on ijui- t'y at hoir, a- in tbt "good
old days
when tin c\crseer and his
bloodhounds I !
check the nugrati tv
instincts of the "inferior raet —the cultivators of tluir
tiring of taxation
without nptv>entatiou. take up their line
of march for other ind inon congenial
lands.
Ah. it is now ti. Λ one fee Is like n jn. ating that famou> sjHvch of Owen Lo\t joy :
"I t us stand still, ι:. I ,-ce the work of
tii· lx>r!
I> t ι ν goœi work gt> on,
and let all lovers ·.; h .man freedom in
tht North do ikitwcw fin in their
power to allcviat* ti.e i.anlsidp> incident
to this mode π : Extxbis. whm neither
t.

quails

nor

manna an.

and
h ads them on
•·Η<>\\

ι.
to

tiit

cloud or of lire
promised land.
ot

THV I.OST ( vl sK MAY Β Κ
KK(iA!NKI>
New ^ :k /

l

I I. on the

fourteenth anni\trs.uy of the gnat trugdy uliii :i th> shaker had taken as his
subj. t. ti;· jsh t Walt Whitman made
h;s first aj»j>« arancc as a public lecturer.
•'The rVath of Abraham Linclti was
his topic, and the hit un.· w.i« delivemi,
;:·. Nt w \>rk
As a pen ] lit tun· of ran1 merit we have
t:
doubt th- following extrac t—a graphic
account by an eye-witness, will be read
w ith interest :
»

ft the actual murder of President Lin-1
In. though so much has been writteu, ;
probably the facts ar« y. t very indefinite in
I read fVom my
most |n-rs«.iis' minds.
ca.oranoa. already published. w ritteu at
t..c time ou the sjH>t, and revised frequently an 1 finally sin. «
Tin day. \pril 14. ls»*ô, seems to have
I· en a pleasant one throughout the whole
1 iti.l—the nierai atmosph· r«· pleasant too
tin long storui, su «lark, so fratn« nlal. full
• •1' blood
and doubt and gloom, over and
>
·1 at last by th· sun-rise of such an nb-1
-<dut·» Natvmal victory, and utter breakwe a; most !· >nhtedour
l ivvnof M-.cssidii
own senses
K.irly herbage, early flower»
I rvmeiiilierwhere 1 was stopwir·
ut.
j. it the time.the s^Lton being advanced.
I
ther< w. r· many lilacs in Ml bloom. lu
•ne of tliose capriees that enter and give
tint to vents without l»eing at all a part
of them 1 rind myself always reminded of
l .< ,:ri.it tragedy ol that day by the sight j
It never
··! >r of these blossoms
an
faiN.
Hut I must not dwell on accessories. The
I he |>opular afternoon padec 1 hastens.
'
per of Wa.shiugtou. th·· llitle KttuittM Hier,
had s| itt' red all ov. r its third paire, divi led
adver* ». m< nt.s In a sensational
among
t. inner ;ii a hutidn-d different plac»·», ••The
I'res ^nt αη<1 Ui» Ijniy will l>e at the
e this evening
Lincoln was fond |
l ne
1 have myself seen him
>f « c th· it re.
I reiu· uiIht thinking !
tlii r,· «4-verai tiim
I w fUuny it was that he. iu some resjH-ets. !
the leading a< lor in the stormiest drama
known t" r< ul history's stage, through cen- ;
s, should sit there awl M s.· completely
interested and absorb.-d iu those hunuin
λ
k >'rans, moving al>oiit with their silly
little »· «turcs, fun ign spirit, and flatulent I

showered uj*»n the

p.liar

Monday evening, April

<

-<

fugitives.

Northern war <lrbt. lor
>v«4c<U
pug a crnt of
/kr»UK :k< nrunt to nuuit

tk*m.

_;n .t

danger and alarm lesft them.
I r.t rt i>. ti*
thii.g ot

calU attention

the fact tk it iu ls71 a pamphlet was
wide!} (ir.ulatnl through the Southern
States ill a } τ λ.Λ- n.a.\:.or, entitled,

to

•'Conce>"i(in, or H m the Ιλ·»ι Cau*
Κ „·α.:.
In „jù r>hij» i>
Μ.;·
It has been atnot j*»itin?h known.
tributed to Mr. Stephen», and to tuniv
other prominent men of that section; but
no matt» :, subséquent events have shown
that it expressed ver} aituratel} the· pur:
people, and some
jtov of million»
}>..-» »ge» deserve »J>ec;al notice at the
present tinu\ The author of it says :

>

»

«M. mam ladies ni rich and ï»j· costumes,
«.rTÎ··» r- in their uniforms. many well-know »
citizens. young folks. the u-ual clusters of
gu-lmlUs, tlit· u.-u.u magnetism ot" ho iuiUiv
;· ··, clu rful, with perfiiim ». iuu>ic of
J
violins and tint»·»— and <>\»·γ all, an«l saturating ill. that vast \ aime wonder. Γι>>■ γ·
t!)·· Nation's Victory. tin- triumph <·Γ
Un l m a tilling the air. the thought, tlie
îi'iiM', with « xhilaratiou mort'than all urn «-κ-

\\ .at ha\« w»· iu couuuon With the jk-o\eept a common i*nj·!·· of th·· Vrtli
a» f»>»»Ii»h and unIt
> thing.
jru gc
tru·· t·» »peak of the people of the North
<>ι
»>..ut,i i;·. t». i
Nati η as it woul»l
an
U- t-> iii.-i-t tliat the hugi sh | «copies are
uiii witk u* for the »:un·· reason.
The » .inn-heartewhole-souled, ehivalric
son ..f iti·· 8vq South i» no mort like the
e'oM-hrar·**»!. <ai< ulatiiig. puritanic tl Vault· than a Holland» r i» like an Irishmau.
s 'Ut!i .ire a Nation, aiul a peo\\ > of t!
ple distil·· t from t!i· North. Wt arc uiu\ed
(•\ ditfer»ut ;ηιροΝ· », were r. ir»·»! under
«ÛH rent iu»tituti us. hare a »li!fcrent tinon of government. an i ar»· marching for*
to a for uiurt ,:.υή·Μΐ» de»tîny.
>ur
*
W
fh of '.!.·· S·'Utii. -are a
ffcr· nt an n:»?in· froiu tl.· j·»·»»
,\ »t
Ν.·γτîi. aii·! no ert >rt t> hind u»
pl< <>f
··
r
_■·
·«> for· e ran sueeeed. Such a
«il eat. lie )Mit tcui|«orary. and while it
uii
:.··
*». it musl a» a couseun
eai !..o
I»
uni .itura! and uujtist. be
«|U> ne·
in; π <mi» and <ian^< Tons to ttoth sections
»

λικ

And then he proceed# to advise his
countrymen a» to the !κ »t mode of attainMis ading the· dc»ired independence.
vice i» epitomized in th following »en-

tences

:

Concentrât· all tour énergie» and atteuti«»n upon yoor own dotnesti»· political afFinn ν and without falt« riug }»« r»cfair·
\»rc in \.«ur purp-·*» until tl··· last .state in
South <» cmaueipated from Radical
Γ se tln*|O««T» id left you. ami >»y
ml»·.
|·· ·('» uMe. \et ilTe» "ti'ile ILcasure». seize
tl:·· ».·ν··ηΙ St-ifi governments. and
in··
The
then unite ai 1 demand your right»
■

JVr»1·|4-;«1 «ill not Ik.· in * ai».
iii 11 me more in detail to puint out the mode
in wliieh the 1 "»t eai:»< may he regaiue»l.
nverturn h\ peaceahk mean» the
y
Ka«h<-al >t:»t»· :>iiiniin»iration», and «·1»η·ι in
e\ery southern >*ate .southern men to
«.ft;· ··. from l!ie < :..· t' \e> utiveaml tin legislature down to tli· low. »t offieial.
»
-Λ\"1ι··η tir»
don··, call a Conel· t a ftvsklent for
vention of the stat«
a i>rojn·»··<! s«>uthi-ri· ClMMntf, uli·» i»
«»uly to '>e inau^tirateil wheu the iudc|>eii»

[

»

iem of tlw Suvtk Is H'kwwWpil.
Th nl.— \pj-o;iit a -uitaMe eomnu»>i«.n
■

to
to
a

upon the southeast slope οΓ a hill, and Iws
the rays of the sun early in the morning.

flehaAA nice framed house, with a chamber

in the roof for
pans when

not

storing the buckets and
in

use.

The

house

i»

Hev. Mr. Blanchard

ing

appealing

and

preached

touch-

a

upon Faith and

Hennou

Unbelief,—Heb. iii :xii, Sunday afternoon,
This
nt the new Congregational church.

was the first service held in the church
since the evening of its dedication, March
Sunday evcning.aftcr a season of prayer,

year.
Faster Sabbath was observed at the Congregational church. The pulpit was prodecorate* 1 and almost embowered

Mr. 11. hears that over
winter.
7,ijoj
bushels of grain have been threshed.
The inhabitants of school district N<>. ι

fusely

with flowers and plants. The pastor preached an appropriate sermon from "The Lord

thoroughly underpinned
bottom and sides
made of granite.

with

grauite. The

of the arch

are

also

in which

γ·η·ιηλΙ to Waili.n^tou. a »e· <>iul time
deuiaml your iude|>eiwlemv ami tn at for

peaeea'ile separation
add»:
The Tnh
Mo»t la:thfully aud per»i»teut ly
ι-

the dominant faetiou at th» South l.a» pursued tiic
Coiieessi<»n has
course ïier»· marked out.
lieen the nil. If the Savtt liad any desire
It cotihl he
it was for "ni-otHiliation.
•reeoneUMl. h»»we»cr. only hy the choice

I
I

l

W \SHIXf,T« »N C< »ltllKsp()\l»KV« K.

perfuuu--

'Γΐι·· l'n .-ideuL came Intime*, and, with
·ιιι the large
w .{>■. witnessed tin· play
}
v»:i^»-ho\fs of the seeond tier. two thrown
into ont*, aud prufhsely draped with the
There is a scene in the phn
Natioi; il rla^
in which
r· ; r« -ciiting a modern parlor,
two uuprt-< <d« i.tfl Fugli-h ladies arc in·
form»·*! by an impossil>|e Yankee that he i»
nut a man of fortune, uud therefore undesirable for luirriagv-catchiue purposes ;
after wlirh, the comments 1«·ίη^ finished,
tin dramatic trio make exit, leaving the
At this ]»eriod
»t ige dear f«^r a moment.
i:ime the martier of Abraham Lincoln.
Gnat as that was, with all its manifold
tr in. circling round it, and stretching into
the futur» for many a century, in the jx>liti s. history. art. etc.. of the New World,
in |H»int of fact the main thing, the netual
munler. transpired with the quiet und simplkitv of any conimouest occurrence—the
bursting "f ;l *,ud "r P<»d '» the growth of
Through the
vegetatiou, for instance.
^·*ιι··γ«Ι hem following the stair·· pause,
with the change of positions* came the
iiiutile»I sound of a pistol shot, which not
oue hundredth part of the audience heard
at the time—and ν et a moment's hush—
somehow, snrely a vagoe startled thrill—
an<l then, through the ornamented. draperied, starred aiid striped spaccway of
the l*n-sldvut's fn>x. a sudden lijrure, a man
ni-·
himself with hand- and f* < t. stands
a iiioi.i.Mit «a ih<· railing. iMflMavtOtiw
a distance of perhaps fourteen or
sta^e
falls out of his position,
tifteeu feet
catching his l>oot-heel in a copious draper)
fall- on one knee,
the American rtan
quickly recovers himself. ri-e* as if nothing
had happened he really sprains his ankle,
but unl'elt then —aud so the Usure, Hoot h.
the murderer, dn^jed iu plain black broaddot!:. 1 «ιre-headed, with a ΛιΙΙ head of
his eyes like some
glossy. raven liair. and
ma>I animal's, flashing with light und resolution, yet with a certain calmness, holds
aloft iii one hand a large knife—walks
iiioiivriiot much back from the footlights—
turn- fully tOW4 the HlHWCf his face of
statuesque beauty, lit by those basilisk
ineye-, flashing with desperation. perhaps
-ainty—launches out in a tlrm ami steady
voice the words. Sir temper tyntmni*—and
then walks with neither slow nor very mpid
pace diagonally across to the hack of the
(Ilad not all
stage and disapi<ear*
»

...

very low, and almost helpless from
sis.

Wasiuvî,rox, I>. c.t ι
ι"
April i'J, 1»Γ'Λ

A

The President has pretty directly Indlrntisl what he will do with the denxM-ratie
incisures, now pending in the appropriation bills. Me has concluded that there is

ago

lady

««•online to Htest

was

discovered
a

now

to

u

·■

u>

widow

deceused.

mortgage now amounts to 8Mini, while the
property is valued at about Μ«·οο The

mortgage is signed by six men. each of
whom declares lie never saw the in«tru-

Information, veto the

ringing m« *stge, sounding
nient before. and has no r«*coHeetlon i»f
the alarm against the democratic revoluever signlug it, although each ms»gni/cs
I
detionary purpose. Me Is following the
I lib· own hand writing The gentleman who
t< s closely, scrutinizing them, point by
I drew up the mortgage, says that he has no
p>int, and discussing with his ministers, recollection of the transaction whatever.!
the objections to endorsing thvdemocratlc I It U
thought that each one of the partie*
assurances,
programinc. I think fToni these
will Ik· obliged to pay over one hundred
that the republicans of the country mm
dollars.
I.onk St vit.
take courage (roiu the fa. t, that those in
uithoritv ar*· a unit in rods ting the new
Hi nu ι.—Winter still lingers on th lap
over
will
ιη« astire*

with

a

reU lljoii, and

certainly triumph

of Spring. Teams have crossed the tnTl»e democrats w ill not
droscoggin on the ice up to April 21st.
to
to
rvfhsi
as
».»
far
supplies
dart t>« go
We
r<
ion. April 27th, 1Ό7, Ice left the river.
the (•ovcrumcut as a me.v>ure of co<
Ice will not leave thlascasoutill ilrst
fudge
t<·
f;u"
alrcadv
enough
gone
lint they A«f
of May
Maj. Hastings, w ho is building a
the infamous purposes, which
« *I>oj.e
barn <·ιι his island, crosse» the river ou the
full
had
them,
they
power,
animate
would
them. Ice.
«it I th· country ;s arousing against
Hie sugar season has been thus f.ir rath' r
decided
hate
managers
The republican
a p'»or one.
with
reference
t·· begin the canvas» now
Couspicuous among the busiues* hous· *
to the fall electlous and the great catup.tigu
of our ν ill.ige have been several in the dry
(
oin(
1
he
'utigressional
of uext year.
the goods business which have Ιχ»·ιι preimttec has been appointed, containing
eminently successful. ijuitc recently anntaMaine.
Repres
following members
other candidate for a share of the gre it
t i\ « Stephen li. I.iniisey ; New Hampshire,
ret ul biisluess in the dry goisls line h is
Vermotit,
RepreRollins:
Senator 1*.. II.
in the Kiuihall block; this is Mr.
appeared
Massachusetts—
sentative .1. \f. Tyler
Kowe, for several years favorably
IslCeylon
Rhode
W.
frapo;
Representative W.
known us one of the partners of the sucand. Senator Λ Κ llurnside; Connecticut.
«ν Κ. C. Ko we of this
Walt: N«-w York. cessful Orui of C.
T.
John
Representative
>we is thorough mast· r »l
Κ
U'
village.
Jer»w
k
;
Representative Frank lli-co
hrauch of his business in its mi nut. -t
ν
(î. M Roïk'soii: IVnu· every
sey. Représentât! e
ι»
Fisher; details; 1ms solid capital beyond any
11
«ylvnnla. Représentative
possible demand.and an cxpericu· eof sum·
Maryland. Representative Milton li. I'rner: tilt ecu
years. He has recently fllled up his
JorgenVirginia, Repr» -entatlve Joseph
store with new goods bought at
extensive
Ju«.
the

drama,

conspirators.

■

to

be given at an

early day,-—«late

y«-t unuounced.
The Denmark lira*-. Band will gi\<

liot

here the
few V

The mortgage was
given for βΐ,ουο and secured by a stand in
this village then valued atthat price. The

but one ground to take in relation thereto.
and every day the democrat* talk abont It.
strengthen his conviction. He will,

they

mortgage

day, which was given
by a man residing lu re

Other

paraly-

dramatic, and
C·

entertainment

musical

uteuuial Hail. May night.

genial

H. F. Smith, our

a

at

trailer "oil tin

is a>H>ut closing up, preparatory to re
turning to Colorado, where lie was former
ly iu trade, ami when· he still has hnslne-s
hill

lie contemplate·* entering into
mining operations.

relations

Bronchial aud

flections

catarrhal

l»o agrees to have th«s whole work wi>||
done for <*174. We have seven si hool-

"Lather aii'l His Times" in the M. l··.

w

houses in town, ail in good repair, with
till- sdn^lc exception.

Sweden takes pride in her school !,t

now

a

little more

Ι'λκιμ.

Dn Fast

—

Day sixty-tivi

iiu lu liug >01111:; ind old, of both avxes, met
at the dwelling of Decatur Irish of tin-

Line school district. Hartfonl.among
Here

d·

»· 1

udmit*

of Win.

w

I10111

Ciishmau.

IC

Dearborn, 1). Warren, Win. Hani. S
llriggs, R Vouug, Win. Bern, J. Keen. Τ
Rickcr, S.and K. Irish and II. Howard. «ln>
lived in the district

m

>re

than seventy

years ago, and of Rev. D. Hutchinson an·I
Win. Bieknell over sivtv rears ago.
Dca. Rodney Hutchinson of Hartford,
while cutting wood at his door on the Si I'd,
owing to the a* hitting a stick in the
woodpile, received the blow on his l«-ft
font, making

an

oblhpie cut

across

the in-

Within two
step. the width of the ax.
hours Dr Charles Bridgham. of llnckfleld

(distant

four miles of horrid travelling,

for^ Commenced to replace the
being
arteries. Innies and flesh. On the afternoon
.1 party of ten cut w > >1 for
of the
sent

Hutchinson
R innd

including
cient

at

the door.

ball

an

singing

tunes,

.111

I

othfr

amnsemeuts,
anau I

of nioilern

picnic dinner
tea, maple syrup

excellent

liberal In

;i

.·

■

We think a majority of the r· pi,
lavor the action of the last legislatur.
iu opposing it. We have been anxious'
looking to tin· Ι>κμ«ηί»λΤ for light ou
law.

can*

tue.'uture, (·

wiM'

died April 17*
li. ha.» |,: _»
member of the » >ng'l
l>r.

painful illues*.

a

otlloal

an

Λ

Bradlwry

I)r. Nathan A.
after

High School la»
1 'KJIlK'lt 11 ?

J-· the. Free

subject.

Church, of liberal views in religious n at.
ters ; in politic*, un earnest worker.
I!
was much beloved by a large circle
f
The doctor was in I
family friends.
M

7*t h rear.

W.iTKiuoiu·, Vpril
Sunday morning,

Soi πι

«Weighing

The exhibition of the t nitv
Wednesday eveuing was well at—

performance

tended and the

was

excellent,

:

I

M

II

·.

tin

.·

»

praise of auy

performer.

one

Now the fro;?* *ing.
A large flock of wild gecsp

passed

«·*

cuing

a

Academy,

Subject

small audience.

:

to

is

a

rum

«·.

r

:

worse

;ii r."

tii<

H

W. Wat-on has put two new mahis fuctorv for m ikiii.'

(ί.

\

k. to

j next
phi

are

both labor suving

Ward of

:

W.iltham. Ma»*

,*ee

\ i*it to this place the
pa*t
hi* friends and old homeou< e

previous to going West. lie lea\·Monday for St. .loe; hi- family w. I

ii ii in Waltham, until

lie

1

Ls setti

-oinewlitr·- in the West.

The walking fever ha* fsirlv cot hold f
Wuterford people.
old and

next,

the South

and

.oiuig:

the thing

i- getting to

·>

\ imy that can't tn-at
<j|uiu- interesting.
society thuu the )
my
lior*·· a <|iiarter, i* railed a *low runner
'■
!■
t
Davis and
Plie po*tni t*ter wa* flndish enough '.
1

■

|

n

u«

s-

: which thci·· η ill
da\ ett-nlug. April- o,
in: an election of a hoard of Dii clot* lor

(•«•t

dollar that

a

(

dv iu Adam*
the man

wa*

π''·*!!··--

aiupa.^'u.
tlie by-laws

colli

1 he proposed Mueuduieiit to
w 11 be voted ιι|μ·ιι. u. t su· h

literary exercises g!i«n

a»

■by
ιnd

th·· Directors

prepared.

rtain horse could

a

■>.·,»r

any man In the village, for "122 rod» and
I ten link-." with four corners to turn

tlit cusuiiig ni'.:.lii ; also, of a · oiumlt te< >n
I
llxjn ndituri's for the spriug ;:nd summ r

may have

They

to

Ilammoud. disputants.
A private mel ting of I nity t u'·
only to nu mbers will be held u W

■

:

I more,

a

The following question will
"lies· »l\ed that the sluudi Γ-

7 o'clock.

be discussed

W. S. Monroe has left Wat· rl

Mr.

«ι··

The condition

Saturday evening

»·

»

iiiade a living

»

at

guarantee

and Is running the store for his father
Harrison Flat.

Mr.

of the negro race in tin- southern st it·
1 lie Kcforni < iub will hold a meeting at
the school house on

we

machines, and are invt utions of hi* ow

southern gentleman
"

call,

faction.

salt boxes.

Sylvester Dean cut his foot »· rv
Saturday while chopping wood
badly
The axe glanced ai
in front of his door.
cut otT tin· large cord of ids great toe.
last

Friday

s

a

chine* at work in

Sunday.

»n

-tiles: give him

\V.

over

Mr.

>>f color lectnrcd at the

trade ι ami In· ii prepared now to cut
make gents' clothing in ail the 1 it·

ί

readings, acting. <tU was good ni.d
should hardly care to speak in special j

soii^s.

on

ΙΙ*ηί»οΜΙ».

«jtrlt··

of the common schools, bnt ha* η··\.-r ii(.
4
Free High >··1,...;
en advantage of the

··

we

Rev. A. li Witham is putting soinc nice
finishing touches upon his handsome set
of buildings.

intr*. and hn« belli

church in Oxford. Iia-s rccehed η call fro in but people who went to church iii th· Γ
tlie -d (Jougrcgutlonal cliurrh of Ki-nne- noon with sleighs wanted wagons to
linnk to bucuiu·· their pu»U>r. Mr I. I· »\e*
hoiue with ut uooii.
a host of friends in Oxford of ail clus. »
|{e\. Mr. Mclntlre preached Suud.iv
and denominations, who sincerely r«'gr· t
Th·· goo«l i liiMt sermon in the ••I'oiiferrnce y> nr
his decision to leave them.
wish' s of tin· whole ooiumuatty will follow wvut to 1'orthiud Mouday to uttend »
him in hi* new liehl of labor
fen-nee; we hope to -ee him return·
\ building for the niAimfaetnrn and r< j
this « Large.
pair of carriages is aimut to Ik.· erect· d
We noticed the return of Mr < \ \
le re. tb· shop for doing the iron work living already in operation.—[svci*t*n /mi- from fortiuud last Saturday be ha
nai.
ί ab>ent a fortnight, ieurmng th< en:··

ar··

aged 81, has been

dangerously ill, but is
comfortable.

exu-usive

»

on

('lub on

very prêtaient.
"Aunt Ann" Rand,

tucctiug, voWhl to ninkc

repairs on their school,
house. It is to In· newly shingled, and
is risen !"
outside and in. and m-wly plastered
The Kev. F. E. Rinrich οΓ Medianlc painted
to K. L. Fast uian, t
Falls delivered a lecture of great Intercut The Job w as let

a

They

tMr auuual

at

•piite

church last Wednesday evening.
It is expected that the patriotic hearts
goodly number engaged. Mr. 11.
delivered u short mid impressive Hermon. in town will again be stirred on approachtaking the word Ransom for his theme. ing Decoration Day.
The dwelling house of fPeter Leonard
Mr. Mitchell followed with a stirring exwas entirely destroyed by tire last week.
Λ socicty for the prevention of cruelty
hortation. There will he afternoon and t » animals has recently been formed in
It in supposed that the Are caught from a
evening meetings at the new church dur- the village of Oxford, several cases of crudefective chimney.
The tire made such
the mote. J. A
ing the present week, under the direction elty having prompted
was
saved.
that
*ut
little
rapid headway
Caldwell is the «gent and a change of thirto
is
Mr.
I
of
Blanchard.
Rev
The
pulpit
The house was nearly new and was not inties on the part of certain bl|»ed.««, who lia» e
sured.
Mr. Leonard is a hard working be supplied for a few sabbaths, by a .stu- made outrages in the treatment of animais
dent from Bangor 1'hcologieal Seminary. a pi«timc, is expected.
young man, with a wife and live small
It is understood that a new station will
children. The family will feel tln ir loss
The drama, "0 Id aud Young, and Both be built on the Grand Τrunk at < Kford. tin
llall
Centennial
was
at
enacted
Λ petition with a larg·
Alike."
very severely.
present season.
Fact Day services were held in both
last Wednesday night, under the auspices iiuiiiImt of signatures irts b«*en presented nt
that the present dilap
churches today. Hev. Mr. Pearson, pastor of the I'uiversalist Circle, and under the headquarter*. asking
i·lut·-·t nld structure give place to one siiitof
the
of
L.
Mrs.
Λ.
Ingalls fit to the large ami increaslug biisin.■*»
Congregational Church, preached direct manageiuciit
play-house.
And in that night-pandcinonlutn of sense- an excellent discourse from l'salins cxix ·. It was pronounced a very creditable enter- done here.
less hate, lat'iiri.ited soldiers, the audience Ivlii. ··! entreated
All the mills in the place are being run on
Thy favor w itIi my whole tainment, aud that is the universal verdict
sectus good tor
aiKl the crowd—the stag,·, aud all its actorbe merciful unto me according to I whenever an entertainment is ntrusted to full time and the prospect
heart;
u bu·»}· season.
aiHl ;u tresse». its paint-pots. spangles, and
of
Mrs
word."
the
skillful
lugalis.
management
The I'nivcrsalists in this town have orgas-lights—the life-blood froui those velus thy
Mr. K. F.. ll.-dcll has leased his farm to
The South Road Dramatic Club received ganized a cirelc and are contemplating
the lH-st and sweetest of the land, drips
slowly down, and death'·, ooxe alrcadv 1*· Moeurs. A. W. and F. Γ. Thomas for four hearty and merited applause for their ren- getting some suitable place for worship
gins its little bnhbie* ou the lips.
Hev. ti. A. I.ock wood. who for nine years
dering of "Little Brown Jug" a few even
years.
In* been pastor of the <'ougivuational
are rehearsing another
Mrs. I,. K. Hull of South Audover, is
iugs since.

relo*"rd from all |<*rtlci|si-

iioo ta ibe μτπκβι οί the
our truer propit will mtrrr
η Acbt contrat It I to

wnkHf on."
t\ts
tht S t.ri. sh uld

W· >1 i» not a
matt* r of surprise.
lVprived of representation—for tht men who are now in
( i>:igrev» fn η t]
11 sJau >tatcs can by
no mean> be said t< η pn>tnt in the lea-t
degnt tht gnat majority of the voter*:
perse» uted. outraged and treated with
even indignity by their former masters;
is i: to be wondend at that they make a
mighty effort to nach a part of the national domain when their manhoud and
citi/ nship shall It· rc»]»ected: Λ» an
tv : .ngi terxly say-. "the
very beasts
of tht fit Kl w uld fly a ηgion w bt-re such
seek

like meanwhile to ha\c a large proportion
of pu'ln uiouev « xpeuded tor their advantage.
They would like to have levees· rebuilt. railroad* and canals constructed,
public building* erected and harbors improved. They would like to have claims
paid by the Government of the 1 ni Led
Slat· s. if possible, before they destroy that
«•••v. rnnieut. no matter how large the debt
whi< h ma y thus be fastened upon the I'uion.
The w riter of the pamphlet of 1*71 clearly1
\p .iiis his feelings and that of million·,
at th. South η a single sentence

soul κ·*»

t\

It is situated

seen.

year
borious and faithful services in the M. K.
and Cong'l churches of Denmark last
Sabbath, the îf»»th.

—

ν

One of tlic nu*<t -t^urteant events of
tin da\ is the remarkable and wide spread
:
at the Smith,
movrraei:! now g".-g
the voluntarv emigration of thousands
and thousands of tJ.< colored ]»pulation
of the old slave statt ».
Kansas i» the objective point of the
Kanvi» and John Brown
gn at cxodu>.
have I tee η household won!» w ith the colored people for
ars, And, although other
western statt> « >uU glidly ndrumi the
emigrants, thty havi but om mind in
the matter, and bravely »tn:ggle on
towards tht fertile plain» of that famous
state, which Kn>wn lataved s._> ni»bly to
save from the grasp of the great slave
There ha» yet
power in days gone by.
n«' Mo»es to lead in th;s great
appeared
movement, but it the weary footstep» of
the oppn »»îh! jnt«pie are not led by any
famous abolitionist in jh rson. wi may l>e
sun· that the fleeing 1 s»s ,»r> animated
b\ the spirit of him whoee

rhat tl.·

orchard» that 1 have

j-Mi-manν

SMTATFS

greatly improved

by cutting out other trees and bushes.
Mr. K. M. Cutting ha» one of the br*t

Mjieerness

Ι>γ«·μ

•

in town,which have been

—

periodicals

is getting quite

The sugar nutter· have been very husy,
and nearly every man who has a riiauçe to
make a few gallons υ Γ maple hooey, has
done so. There aresonn· very floe orchard*

[y·

Ait pwvon who who take* a pajier refr.ilarlr
I.
hi» name or
from thv offire—whether directe,! to
another'·, or whether h« ha· subscribed or lot—
the
l»»r
l'ivinonL
I· responsible
If » person orders' his |>ai>er discontinued,
£.
be m tint |>av ail arrearage*, or the publisher may
i· rnado, .in l
continue to sen.I it unlit payment
the paper U
collect the whole amount, whether
not.
or
take· from the office
u» tako
3. The Couru h*tc decided iha: refu-inc
from lite post office,
newspaper* and
thee uncalled lor, is
or rrmorin* am) leaving
foot eTidence of fraud.

ground

snow

fell υη

bare in many plares. Wagon» have made
their appearance in tin* ut reels.

^hirt.r—Mrs.

PARIS, MAINE, AVRIL 29, It»79.

« ;

Andovkr.—The

Roads are nearly impayable on account
which Nellie Prtidcxter, lioth of whom taught the
of the of mad.
In
will
coutiuue
charge
under
lust
term,
Friday, rapidly disappeared
A cow belonging to John Evans, recentrethe melting ray» of Sunday's sun, and Intermediate and primary departments
ly dropped a calf that weighed 96 |jw
those famiIiea who ventured to church in spectively,
John think» bloo | w
Faut Day wobservai t»y a onion scr- grade Durham;
sleighs, and féinforhiWg too, experienced
tell.
on their return home, through mud and ticeof the two church»»· In the Methodist
K. F. Hangs,
started tills mornh· »
slush,vrhat it Lb to he victims of misplaced Clmrth. Sermon I>y R<*v. (*■ W. Burlier,
confidence.
y'e Uarn that Mr Barb.>r is not to return for Aroostook Co., where he ha* had a
threshing machine in operation th« pa»t
of la- to this Held a second
Rev. Π. W. Mitchell closed a
ΌκνΜΛΠκ, April 21.—The

OXFORD ΟΟΓΝΤΥ LOCALS.
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large majority."

off t
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man,

on·

Ιίι«ιι·i■>

oil

this

oid

\d.un*

run.

There is

a r:i<

to

11 ρ in. between ah«»r»
thir· of a mil··, for <·■

lollar: considerable
1

U>

and it
h<* t>«*af the hor»··
to

money will chenu··
Ί her·· has not

rafe.

>cen so mm h fun η III·· ν lilage for twenty
w
·;Ρ
there lias been lor the past week.
I
yeurs
orthr
losi j> nearlv over, for
»en
North Caroliua. RepresentaHrt*
Tin· traveling ha- improved for the la-'
and offered as low as th·· lowthem of r ibiiis a day or two ag>, but they were
K.
price*,
panic
It
reminded
of
the
Senator
greeting
happy
J. ^lartlti
Mississippi.
few day-: the heavy wind* of Wcdttesdi.
est. and there is no reason why Mr. Ib>vv.
h un duties. There were present twenty- vtoldiu^, and soou wc had a sltov\ st u m
Mrucc: I.·••iMana. Senator W. Ρ Kellogg;
should not command an Immense trade.
a I and Thursday -ened to dry up the mu 1.
I
heard
and
of
Hits
name
Irish,
the
a
William
McKlnlev.
moruiug
three
for
thirty-two
change,
by
<>hi··. Representative
Flu-re is plenty of *now yet tho", on ail
His store has recently !»*en remodeled:' mirrie l
Among the tvveuty-out- ground sparrow, one of our sweetest songperson*.
ir. : Tenth see. Representative !.. ('. Monk:
main room. ♦" by
feet, contains »*7 feet voters preseut, fourteen, including two sters trilling away uiist tu· rrily. telling thn ba< k hills
MichS.
<>rth:
(ï.
Indiana. Representative
I Tlier·· are plenty of potat*»e* to sell, hir
of counter : ofllce, s by 1·.'. cellar. 72 feet
grandfathers, were born in the district.
plainly enough that warmer Weather vv:is
igan. R« pr« seutativc J.Λ. ΠυΜκΊΙ; Florida,
The whole building is heated by a fUrnace.
Ileitis ar·· lust you < an't get them for 1c-- thtiu 75 cents
lis.
Πι··
11
>w of sap was 011 the li'tli and
best
William
fuel
The
Senator
low
r.
approaching
a,
II· rati1» lJlslsi·
bushel—we wish -otuc one wouUI gi*
It has been a poor s.ip setisou com- lotting their white coverings and bring ί
1.1th.
Some eight hundred cords <>f birch and
It. Allison: California. Senator Newton
is a bush· I for we are out.
last scasou. which was sh'»rt i ug to view more of earth us the tiav s I
at
with
I'oiid
Mark
the
Ii
ιhauled
into
Imimi
pared
Mlniies.,·;ι.
Representative
jHipIar
-th
It··
There was a aevciity-tlvc thousand doi
but sweet.
BiXTVIISO
pass by.
II Dunnell: Kansas.Representative Thom- Locke's Mills the past winter to be sawed
!
lire
in Kinsley, Kansas. Sunday,
J
wu
,»s.
».n
mt: JI.WI wiuwr uni ikvu
into spool strij«s. and six hundred >jrds
Nevada. Senator J. P. Jones
as Ryan
half the buslnes- portion oft:·
of the
ladies
burning
l'tî.—The
whom
Koiiw.iV,
April
of
>»id
havep.uH.il
South
Colomill
at
for
t··
Hodsdon's
hauhd
Hiram
jvopl··, many
Ne'raska. Senator \ s. Paddock
First Cnlversalist Parish have ιι Ma} Day fromearth. <;>lliis been very merciful town, and we are feeling somewhat In?·
rado, Representative J. II Itelford: Wash HeilieL This mill is now running day and
breakfast at Concert Hall, from 7 o'clock towards κ* in sparing our aged friends, ••-led to learn whether Mr. Mriggs Mom
on Fish
ington Territory, IVIegate Thos. M night, us also is John Swan's mill
wa« a loser
or not.
Mr. Monroe Weiit.
till 1υ.
some of whom have seen many winb-rs of
river.
Hreiits: liakota Territory. Delegate G. (ί
from this village, and was one ofthe thirty
Hailrouil
Braiieh
Tin·
CorporaIlv
Xorwiy
The
I
himw.
nu
to
storm
»»!·person*
not
ha.s
been
coniiued
were
who
Illinois and Wisconsin
Klijah Hrowu,
livuiiett.
la
In ..-t.-t.f-l
tion hut e organize*! utuli'r the lau s of tIn- ing in »liis vicinity :ir>* Mr. Λ. W Tay 1··γ pioneers, who .started that town in 1-Γ;;,
his sick room since last fttil, is now linιι.ιιικ >.
ΙΜ |»γγ*« III
ΓΙ\Ί !\
Ile ha* a farm in Kinsley, al-o several
and are ready to commence o|>era
state,
or
aged seventy nin»·. and his wif.· wlio is
Chandler,
Κ.
prov ing.
that cither 11·-u. \\\
dwelling houses.
tious
as soon as the frost is out of the
Ν.
IJlos
1
Mr.
M.
an
eight years younger,
Mr. Andrew Oliver, one of our oldest inCor lia m «ill 'h· Stclion. inn. (
Looks rainy for to· lay—cool weather—W··
ground. The ottlcers are (ieo. L. Ik ai, son who is nearly as old as the first
after a Ir-na and
r«urv of the committee, which means habitants, died last «irk
need some more suow.
M. liearce, J. O. CrookL.
H.
John
Home,
on··
of
his
for
active
ami
named,
very
His funeral was at his
l*>th
hein·: grand orgaai- painful sickness.
liUMiH-v».
Smelts are running: with a good tie'
er, W. W. Whitconib, Directors. Tliedi- year*. Mr. Tnylor lir%·* Ijeen very feeble all
1 tu u<wk will l»ifin soli's residence lust .Monday. attended b\
iir> aiiil workers.
and a 'julloii of < κΙ> r you can capture «
on orgaui/.iug, ehoM* (ieo. I,. Heal.
of
door-*
out
rectors,
still
is
but
nearly
winter,
C.
at unci· 'i\
.supply iuii doubtful districts llev. H- Foster.
Tit IMI".
President : H. 1). Smith, Treasurer, uini
h· r basket full.
every day; his «if·* is. ^considering
witli documents that «ill be of Interest
April ïtï.—Tin· weather is cold an<! trav- Freeland Howe, t'lerk.
:m<t
industriactive
ailment*,
many bodily
and prove effectuai. The disjointed «!«·- eling lt.nl in Bethel.
«en. John \. nix.
« ixnunl are addlug a threeWhitcomb
ous, seldom bclny seen without her knit·
to work
Tin· suçar season has been poor. and but
mocracy are not ut ready to go
<>n Τη»·*lay, April ïïd, there died Ht
extension to their store.
a
story
thus
exatuplc
good
setting
ting-work:
New V<>rk another famous Viu«_-ri< :in -on··
except against each other, and their <|uar- little Mis;ar ami syrup in tde.
Several new streets were accepted at the to the
younger women.
ifkon« rarwr h is been both Ions and hi ;
rels are * cakening them e* cry day.
<iood hay is scarce, and the demand for
late town meeting.
The roads now beginning tu settle, show liant.
:»n<l «rain tjoo.i
C:i|<t. Katls lui- written another h tter corn
The ice is solid in the I'ennisseewassee the wisdom of being broken double track.
<J«rii. Dix wan horn ill Boscawen, Ν. II
and
OuP
art·
blackmailers
farmer·
discarding hop·,
defending himstlf a^ain»t the
July "J*. 17S«s. Mis father was Lieutenant
yet.
!*»> they present a smooth surface and arc
Colonel lu the Army. (Jeu. Dix was edu<<f the pre».* in th«· ma»tor of hi* Missis- will plant tweuty-tive or thirty acres *»f
The religious excitement in our village wide
cated at academies in Salisbury ami Kx<
enough for safety.
('<>
sippi jetties. ||f U amply sustained by the sugar Infts for the Maine Sugar Meet
has in a measure subsided.
Mr. Μ. Λ. Haiisou ha* built a shoe shop ter, Ν. 11., and a Freuch l'ullr^u at MonThe Methodist society arc thoroughly
Covernment officers, who say his work is
Mr. (». L. Witherei, after several weeks'
treal.
In HI*.' he entered the AMny as
sixteen by twenty feet, and is going to
faithfully done, and will >h· an entire suc- repairing their meeting-house, and painting comblement to the house, is upon the manufacture ladies' hoot··. 1 am informed Ensign, and in 1*13 was aid to (ieii.
Hrown. In 1Κ2Λ he was promoted to t"
res*.
The depth of water ensured at the outside and inside.
Paul.
streets again.
he will employ help in the shop, aiid also captain of artillery. Three
years later he
Mr. S. 1). l'ldlbrook's large an I cnmuiofeet. and
month of the river Is already
Another correspondent writ»·* :
let out to any who desire such employment. n-«.ifiiK*d hi·» commission, and after visiting
dious buildings arc nearly completed and
the channel is entirely safe.
in
temis
manifested
(ireat interest
being
Europe for hi* health, settled down to t!>·
Mr. K. S. Mitchell i- quite uuwell. Mr
ready f. >r occupancy, upon the site where perance matters here now. Several new
of the law at Cooperstown. Ν. Ϊ
Some prominent republican pajK-r^ have
who lias been very sick practice
John
1'ressey,
his buildings were burned last August.
lit- soon entered political lifi*. and in Isigners to the pledge have been obtained of with
ko
taken otfence at what they charge to be
am inI
is
recovering,
St
pneumonia
retarv of tin· National Democri:
wa>
Mr. H C. Andrews has so far recovered
late. On Friday evening a large number
the effort of the Ν. V. Times and other
convention which nominated Ja< ksoti for
formed l>y his physician.
his health as to be found at his old stand
of children attended the meeting of the
In KI3 he was Secretary
metropolitan organs, iu concert to foreWe shall have no school this spring in the Presidency.
to supply the public with flue
Youths' Temperance organization, and the this district, so a longer one this fall will of State of N< w York. Sul'sequent I) li·
stall action by the next national conven- again, ready
was a regent of the University, ηι.-inln r of
or attend to any job work that
exercises were of the very best of the kind.
tion by pushiug («ou. Grant to the front. carriages,
be expected; no teacher engaged as yet. I the council and canal coinmtaaioner.
In
be
called
for.
Much credit is due to the efforts of Mrs
Is
I.N.J.
he was chosen a merulter of the New
believe.
Many of them object to bringing out can- may
Mr. A. B. Stevens has opeued atiu shop,
while
L.
O'lirion.
so
Vork
early,
Assembly.
didates conspicuously
In 1 sjô he was elected U. S. Senator
ou Maiu Street, near the Methodist church,
"A good time is coming, It is almost
The efficient
Ki»r St'Msmt, April
others object to Gen. tirant because they
New
from
Vork to till the vacancy ο aiu where may be found a good assortment of here,"—our anniversary of the Reform und prosperous term of High School at
want a new man, and there are several
sionod by the death of Silas Wright, ai I
and
house
furtin
and
stoves
that
hardware,
is
It
Club next Tuesday.
West Sumner under the instruction of Mr. served from
expected
the northwest especially, that want SenaJanuary of thai year until
nishing goods. Mr. Stevens is a practical Hon. John P. Swascy, and other distin- II. II. liryunt, will close with a public ei- March 3, 184D. In the Senate, he took
tor Wiudom kept in the foreground as a
workman, and worthy of a share of public guished temperance workers, will be amiuation on Friday afternoon, May
at prominent part in the dlscn>sk>n on tinrepresentative of the radical and progresannexation of Texas, the Mexican war an I
S. Committee
S.
patronage.
the
time
and
Senator
which
section.
that
of
present.
place
sive population
the Oregon dispute, and the question of
is
it
Iu
of
these
are
frequent
change
a
warm
days
being
candidates
is
be
to
exauiiue
will
pro- slavery in the Territories, supporting tinRepairing, painting, etc.,
present
Windotn is a worthy, able mau,
of
Garland
of
David
note that llev.
is worthy
looked after considerably.
posing to teach iu towu the coming sum- views of the Freesoll Democrats, lie adpersoual friend of Geu. Grant, and it
the :fd Congregational Church, last Sabbath
Good meetings at the Congregational iner. All persons interested will do well vocated in two speeches a bill for reciproc»aid the latter will prefer him if he does
with the British Provinces, a measure
his thirtieth anniversary scrutons
Mr. liryuut is ity
elinrch. South Paris people are generally to be present at thai time.
not enter the li-t himself, which friends preached
wlitch prevailed -1x j-ears later.
lu 1 ■«<··»
a. ui.,
text, John xvi :-*7, My peace 1 there to help.
* live, active teacher, and will dolus scholhe was appointed [«oat master of the City
who arc travelling around the world with (_iu
Uur sclio<ds are becoming of New York.
give unto you; p. in., l'hil. 11:5, Let this
Fast day was celebrated bv a tlve mile ars justice.
him, <ay he will not do.
From January 18, I8fi|, to March 3, ls'U,
match nt Concert Hall between IÎ. more
mind be in you which was al<u> iu Christ
walking
and interesting under the
profitable
ia
pretty good
Mr. Frye. of Maine,
he was Secretary of the Treasury, aud it
K. Clement of Norway and F.. C. Hanscom
that he preached thirty years ago.
and
Jesus)
of
tiou
lire<
thorough
experienced was while holding this olBce that he
took
The match was won by R. K.
of Oxford.
man to puncture the rebels, and he
gave
lie Is really the Bishop of all this region,
Clement, his time being 44 minutes, 5 sec- teachers, and an iucreased interest on the the famous order, which will always be
ltlackhurn iu hand the other day. showing
ut weddings and funerals in
Hauscoinb's time part of our citizens. Several district*., by associated with his name, "If any man
five miles.
'ottlciatiug
the
for
ouds
that the worst Λ re-enter*- and eouspirators
eighteen or twenty towns in thin vicinity, was 47 minutes, 4 seconds. After the walk lirudeiit economy, will be able to put in a attempts to haul down the American flan,
in the South eudorse hi» course and shout
shoot him on the spot." Hi- was coiniai·
there was a five mile run between G. A.
be tug the only settled pastor north of NorSl.oct'M.
lull term.
Blackburn.
m med Major (reneral of volunteers, May
Lord and S. B. Joues, both of Paris, for a
treason in the same breath.
The intlueuce of such
in the county.
way
disJones won, making the
silver cup.
lt>, ls'51. commanded at Baltimore aud afChalmers and other hotheads get restive
a man is not bounded by county or state
now
times
Lord
34
40
Swkuen, April 25.—Lively
terward at Fortress Monroe aud the penintance in
seconds,
minutes,
Looan.
under the onslaught.
&s
in
U)
seconds.
The
it
minutes.
W.
making
Une·.
with river drivers. Although the snow sula. In 186- he'commanded the seventh
Cadets furnished excellent music.— Λ'ίγ
lias pretty much goue without rain, there- army corps.
the
Andrew Johnson tendered him the apMasonic. —All Masons attending
llvli'jion.
is a good pitch of water iu Kezar river.
repointment of minister to the Netherlands,
Brc'KKiEi.n, April 21.—April 19, twentyGrand Lodge at Portlaud. May 6, will
will be a
position which he decliued. In 18«Xi he
Οχκυκί), April 'iô.—The spring term of On this small stream much lumber
ceive tickets to and from Portland for one two were received on probation in theMethjriven this spring. At the upper landing was appointed minister to France aud renext
Monour
schools
will
W.
Trunk
odist
Grand
the
Rev.
village
the
begin
Church, by
pastor,
fare at any station on
gained abroad in that capacity until liO.
of (Hiug's) there is over a uiilliou feet, the Front
1871$ to ls7j he \\a> Governor of the
Railroad, from liethel to Falmouth. Tick- H. Trafton. April 20, six were received day; Mr. A. W. Porter, a graduate
h:tulcd
is
of
w
hich
good pine,
liâtes College, will teach the grammar greater part
State of New York, lie was renominated
till Satur- into the Church in full connection.
ets good from Monday, May
but defeated.
and Miss l»y R. 0. .Moulton i. Co.
and Miss S. C.

I supper, with coffee,
and eu-t irds occupiisl the time till the

an
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Ko\ni m

\pril

:M.

we

I tii. ik our
»iw

two
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day following. Inclusive.

Correspondent.

school,

Griggs

—In 18Ô9 it

was

unlaw ful to

iltill sound of workiug bellows. Kight in
llic ceutre stood an anvil, and upon it lay
a red hat-iron, into which ayonngladj*wan
endeavoring to weld the link of η Inree logchaiti. She was a blonde, her complexion
blindas fair as thai of any jn-ttt-tl belle of
society, and the lovely tinge of pink and
red which ever and anon spread over face
and neck not only served to heighten her
natural beauty, but gave evidence of an χcellcnt constitution and robust health. Her
eyes were of a beautiful dark brown, shaded
by lovely lashes of the same hue. Her lips
« ere red as eoral, and her teeth as llrm and
white as pearls. She was dressed in a very
becoming attire of large Turkish pantaloons and loose blouse coat; her sleeve*
were rolled tip to the elbow, exhibiting
beautifully rounded white arm.

THE POLITICAL CUISIS.

mileage at the session of 1879, clearl·
took illegal mileage ami are under obli

EDITORIAL AND SELECTED ITEMS

—The Confederate Congress ought to ap
failet [
gat ion to return it, as the
point that candid editor of the Otnlonfi
to receive the sanetion of the Goveraoi
(Mis< ) stat· * to u clerkship, where In
and was not passed over his veto; bui
might possibly let his victuals stop hi*
the pay-roll of every session from 187- luouth.—.V. Y. Tribune.

pay-roll

help

But, thank?
along colored emigration.
to Abraham Lincoln, things have changed.

—The late Capt. B. F. Crawford ol down to the session of 187'J
passed botl
—Everybody knows that the present
Bryant's Pond was one of the proprietors branches, was signed by the Governor contest
is chiefly the |M>litlcal capital, ami
of The JrjFrrxmiany the first uewspapei was
legally valid, and we do not believ< : that the country is in no imlueut danger,
that any man can be compelled by law ti —TroHxrrii*. That's just the way some
printed in this town.
people talked In 1860, when the Democrat—Wo are glad to record the fact that return the mileage he received in accordic party, under the control of its Southern
Bro. Vose of the Rockl'ind liazettt U recovering from his recent illness and i«
once more able to attend to business.

ance

with such action.

leader», threatened secession and revolution.
How history repeats itself.— linnton
Journal.

the noble work dont
by the women of America to alleviate the
sufferings of our soldiers who put down
the great Slaveholders Rebellion, we fee
certain that a proper presentation of tlu
matter is the only thing needed to seiu
abundant aid to the colored emigrant*
from the South.
Let us move promptly
in this matter and thus render a not he ι
Rebellion impossible. It is only by the
greatest economy that the westward bound

—Remembering

—There is a newspaper published in
Lancaster. Penn., called The \\ tikiy
/>· fi ; the profits of th«· B?an go to support a soup house for the ixx>r of the town.
—The American Bible Society now
publish a clear, well printed edition ol
tin· New Testament for ric< €<«/.·> per
BiMe at
copy, at retail, and the entire
» of each an.
23 cent.s.
copii

Specimen

—The negro exodu» is taking on proportion» quite alarming to the Southern
planters. The attempt was at tlrst made
to give to this exodus tlx- character of a
ΓΓΚ11ΚΝΤ FIX.
delusion, hut all the facts in the case go to
show that tlie negroes know what they are
Teacher—"John Henry, compare good."
about. and are fleeing froiu oppression,
violence aud frauds. It is a just retribu- .lolin It—"liood. boss, bully."
tion ii|M»n the .Southern hull-dozen.—
The Haekens.nck /»'· yitblimn says : "Now·
Murhuts AVjm't/imii.
allays a newspaper without a column of
—The appointment of Col. Marry (ïil- original paragraphs is like a pi|n without
tnore of rebel raiding fame as stationery tobacco."
clerk of the l ulled States Senate is rather
The Rev. Win. 11. Horse Murray expressa strong dose Γ·'Γ even Maryland to swales the belief that good horses goto heaven.
low. According to a report made by a
This is a nag-ruvating assertion.—AVi^acommittee of the Maryland Legislature,
Jlrjutrh r.
t'tr
in
the rel>e| cavalry raids under <»ilmore
of
that state destroyed $?,no0.0U0
Somebody has written a book entitled
property,
and the men who suffered from those raids "What Shall My Son He?" upon which
do not see any great hurry about giving some one replies : "If the boy Is as bad as
Giluiore a comfortable government posi- the book, it is probable lie will be hung."

are .title to get together money
enough to pay their travelling expenses,
—The Λ*, κι says that tht' jvople o? and they lack—everything. The direct
lirnlgion are much dcliehted this spring ι ors of the old Underground Railroad

upon

our

j negroes

table.

And so an should organize a new Sanitary Commis
with their new sidewalks.
t'f»ir sisters and their cousins and their -ion ami help these oppressed people, who
•s
Wr'w got —it should be ever remembered— are
up here on Paris Hill.
new sidewalks too.
m
doing their utmost to Kelp

tion.

—Down here in Maine the -tin shi:u>
real kin^ or emperors
these bright days of early
on in thi- country, the assas- warmly in
t«> pract.
sins .in shooting at Kdwin Bxtth as he spring; the mud gradually dries up: the
But we suppose ι 4ra>N grows greener and bees buzz about
plays Richard III.
Booth will hanllv appreciate so delicate a in sunny door yard- searclviug for dandoeomplimcut to hi» fine personation of j lion» yet to come,—although the wind,
I blow ing over the big snow drifts yet linroyalty.
j gering in the mountain ravines, often
—Perhaps he uas a tirccnliackorator: strikes a chill to the lungs of indiscreet
\ pnMir lecturer fill ou th«· sta£e iu
who too hastily discard their
^
IuUiaua l.t-i wwL ami the audieuce hissed persctus
winter clothing.
Yet spring ibut
he
'heavy
to
intoxlcatitl;
h
un
turn, believing
annoumed that the man was I e\idently at hand, and while l'aris Hill
when it
<U »l the audience repented it- hasty cen- hoys still amuse themselves by »now-ballsure. aud then the applaus» *a> diafeuiu^.
at

—Having

no

ΙηιΙμηί^"nii
—Now searcheth the

—

sportive

youtu'

for the nuxlcst blossoms of the May
flower, and—sitting down to rest on the
cold, cold ground, he getteth "a norful
cold"; and px'th about despondent, sa\
insf in hi- heart that the merry springtime
is α delusion and α snare·.
man

—With many thank- to our corn-poinl
for their exeelleut articles, will tin·)
permit u- to remind them that two sh->ri
articles are always better thau uuc

euts

one'—t hriit.'in ,\lirr>

r.

To be brief and
Correct, brother.
brilliant should be the aim of every good

corrvsjtondent.
—A funny

Fast

Day

related b\ the Bt itu h m

incident

ι-

thus

<;

Γνο geutleiueu we kuow of went out for
\ lar^'e l«arn owned by one was
-hoot.
considered a -tfe o!>_ ertivt ρ »iut for th·
Well, this
ftails. and u<>t to*· far <>11
lonesome, unprotected barn w as slu-t
;
shot at iu their bloodthirsty ar.ior
a.
Alter it liad cooled the) pr>»< ceded to
seareh the target for wounds, when It mrev < al· *! to them that the balls had t»a>U\
rid·lied the barn, a- ν*«-Il as a une top
butjiTv w iilch wa- -torvd therein.
a

Monday of la-t week the un·
]>reeedented number of 13b"» bills wcr
introduced in the Hou- of RcprcscntaIt is said that, if considered, thes,
ti\> s.
bill- alone would keep Congress hard at
work tor at least a year. An cxchang»
thinks ι few more -uch examples would
cn ate· a demand tor few cr s. —i >n-. and w
For tin· consecutive hourUiieve it.
the onlv business wa- to recognize members a:; I read the bill- by title as preaented.
—On

—The New York Tribn ut nay» that Mr.
F rye deserves the thanks of the country
for making the full and overwheliult.g exposition of election frauds in New York
city, to which the House οΓ RepresentaThe story is
ti\es listened Wednesday.
The I.it'-rttry H'or/d waxed sentimental
more or less familiar in New York city,
over the partial admission of women into
where there has been this long succession
Harvard, and spoke as follows : "When the
' of frauds uj>on th·· ballot, but to the couutender ivy once gets its tendrils into the
try at large, most of the fact» which he erex iees of the hoary iiranitr tower, it genι arranges so compactly ami with such tererally stays." The ('hicago 7Vi'.««»· thererible force will be new.
upon is moved to remark that the ivy hasn't
The fellow who wants to hold the any tendrils.
Democratic revolutionary movement by
A rather fussy diplomatist left his card
the tail has hard work just now. < >n
ι
S. Ν., infor Admiral <»o|dsl»oroiigli. 1
so hard by
an.·
setting out their cnxpict sets Wednesday Beck was pushed
seribed Κ. Γ. in the corner, and οιι meeting
Senator Hoar that he recanted hi» threat
and getting ready for the summer catn- to
the Admiral lie said "I hope you got my
refuse supplies in case Democratic legcard." "Oh, Ves; but what the del il s the
sheltered
on
the
and
Yes,
sunny
paign.
islation is vetoed, trying to deny tliut lie
on it ?" "Oh, > u f rbanks of the ri\er even now an· the tiny had ever uttered It, and backing complete- meaning of the Κ. 1*.
^·ιιin>."
Soon after the diplomatist relint
dowu
fhun
his
former
position.
the trailing arbutus ly
: May blossoms of
ceived the Admiral's card, inscribed S. 11
while lie \\ a» retreating. Knottier Kentuck: i>ccpiug out among the dry leaves of "the
N. and in turn asked for au interprétation.
iati. in the House, Mr. Carlisle, reiterated
ve.ir that's awa."
Spring has come, even the threat in the most emphatic manner, "Sent by nigger," explained the Admiral.
here in Maine, but alas how tame ami and declared that the Democrats in Con\ lady in Bedford, who lived near a
prosaic it ali -cents when compared gre»» were pledged to carry it out.—linti- church, «as sitting by the window listening to the crickets w hich were loudly chirpwith the VtJ -;>riu„' opOM in New \ork. •j>>r Whiff ami Owner.
the music from the choir rehearsal
it we may credit the j>octu description of
When will the Southern chivalry learn ing.
audible, when a gentleman
that the North has not forgotten the terri- lieing faintly
a Tribune ri
jmrter:
in. familiarly, w ho had just passed
<>f the rebellion, in blood autl drop|H*d
ble
cost}·
1
the church and had the music full in his
The lampir»! -»ui has deigned to «rant ittreasure, that they have not forgotten the
\· mal bl<--situe t>> tin· lea; the clouds have
"What a noise they are making tomind.
terrible atrocities perj»ctrnted upon the
-. t
said lie.
"Ves," said the lady,
their sails aslant au·! sailed into the
Γ η ion prisoners continetl in Southern j»ri>- night!"
!
"ami it is said they «Ιο it with their hind
Ka>t< ru -ea. The shivering irra.-- is gr»vn
Dii». i.et Blackburn and all such hot head's!
ton
her
r
way. tkourbons in ar in mind, that
igaiu; the wandering bee
they are walk- legs
exploring all the quickeninz plain that felt : ing monument.» at the mercy aud oiaguanStory told in tlie 1Γ»»γ/«I: "A young lady
loi·
of
The
the touch
lephvr,
ve-terday.
of that party which saved the uatiou. was sitting with a gallant captain in a
iniity
!
a
its
terin* alone. 1'Uts to
]i;«N bugle Clttf, when assailed by armed rcliels. and that charmingly decorated recess. On her knee
ami pipes a re-urreetiou soug iuto the wild
attempt on their part to obliterate the was » diminutive niece, placed there i- ur
flower's listeuin^ ear: the snii^ whose any
*
war legislation, will make the North as l<* cam· nnnrm.
In the adjoining room,
summons never fails to move t > ^lndnesv
»olid as it was during the war. ami in 1ΜΜ», with the door open, were the ηst of tlie
bud and tree; and cloud- have -et their !
they will fully realise the meaning of a company. Says the little niece, iu a very
shiutn^ sails and drifted to the Eastc-rusea. solid North.—Hath Tuhm.
jealous and very audible voice, \untie,
kiss me. too.' I leave you to imagine w hat
—It is a mistake, gentle reader, that
—Governor st John of Kansas has filed
had just happened. 'You should say firtVv,
in Ne*
Par»- Hill is the «aètiat
; a (s'litiuti m Congress settiug forth that
Kthel dear; t>ro Is not grammar,' was the
are now in
Fngland. a -ad mistake. They ve got it from 1 .V « to vooo immigrants
immediate rejoinder. Clever girl, that!"
and more arc coniabout
and
Wyandotte
the
of
bad :n Bo-t<<· and tii local jujet
ng. the greater portion of whom arc destiT'uielirr sings οί it thus;
tute of means t«» provide for the necessities
Η rather Report.
(»h. I.ud
To Ik· aille to meet any contin>f life.
T'ie nu
Temperaturelaat week at τ A.M.
gency that may arise, and to prevent this
sundae, 3s ^ clear; Monday, 3S° r!c*r; Tuea
1· lot and plaolie;
l>oor and unfortunate da»» of .refugee»
l>< ·
f*aia*lic
from suffi-ring for want of the necessary day, II Ottrar; Wednesday, 1!» c!oudy; ThursV en | 6*· η cart
»h<-lter aud food, the IJoveTBor submit» it day, .;|î clear; Friday, *13 clear; .Saturday,
S kihc'ertulpirt
cli>iidy.
would be an act of Justice for tin· lίο\ emΟ»otic-;
inent to pio\ ide tents and rations for them
Our li ·β
! until arrangements cau be made to atford
OBITUARY.
Λ Tt
them an opportunity to provide for themiBi'ly l.ocklnjt;
» would be but a short
t lie w Mo\r of the late John
Wru
»a\
Cordon,
Suci <tic*ltul »»'kinf
which
he
Msry
»elves,
The document was refemsI to tin Cordon c»|..died at her reside». e in Sweden,Me.,
time.
1 on jr tit for 1 0;·.
utter a
M Itch II.e Soiti. a-· >1 :> year· and il i!>)>
t'omndttec on Appropriations.
l'or <1ιι«·Λ·. :"or _ecMtf τ Jog»—
l"n; au 1 aevere illnrsn of Inn* and liver trouble.
Tin exodus of tho colore»! people of
Chi o«· ifhot-1
I'm ioua I·) her la*t a ickne*»,i>he had Im rn for tome
TU. m bo h nc'ft '.oê'.
Mississippi aud Louisiana should not »ur- five oraiv j.ara in very Irttle health. )ct»itli
s
Oh. «| r Bjjtlm·; mii»c.
l>ri»>· those who ha\e miiile them»el\< fa- *1! her mflTi rings
never ιιικιπιιιιι d or corn'
miliar with the recent political history of
In thw u *y ilo»t
; t>ut ] aticntlv n<ture<! all In mccknes*
phlnrd
th··
colored
l*»th
In
those states.
people
*îm· our
re
1 tio
She for many year»
w itli chti-tian fortitude.
-'iriit. a decided majority.
Naturally unit
{'•j mu ai d mira !
of the Melhodi«l Church; and
a
if th re were »ach free and had been member

ingtheirplaymates.thogirls
already

—

—

"TheCape

<

—

place

■

—We have been shorn η a very -imjl
and ingenious arrangement, namely, α
scale for cutting chcese, which mu-t b·
exceedingly u«M«ful to grocer» ami other*
Th■.· mUil
cutting up tu^e ijuautiti· of chet-e for
Ch. Luit
Without the tumble ot
rvtai! u-tniniTv
<·
local j>oet- improve
Can any of
.in
λλ fiL:l»iiiiT. just the quantity askt d lor
the description?
upou
much
tiinc.
be naUUy cut, thus -aving
1'. .s—Our devil sii^j;. »ts that the a!>and the annoyance of cutting mort <·γ !' »>>
»eut editor of t!iijournal «ill object to
Further particulars of this the above ehallcu^i a> "iuvitiug compétithan wanted.
valuable inventi m may 1* found in our tion on spriug poetry." We uu«--- the de\ il
s rijiht: therefore, iu re.tduig the above
advertising columns.
it< in. you will "omit if you j.lease the last
—"1* the Free High School Act a statua."'
ask- a convs»[>on<lent.
»iy·
measure Γ
THE STATE.
Yes. few me u»ure« looking to the education of the people arc unwise; it i- tar
—Λ Portland la.!> lia» » canary bird
bctU r to sjM.n l the public money in
schools than in prisons. Those who dis- which faints away.
V crow J at tin· l'att» η auction y estercourage the establishment of free high
at l'etna<juld went
school- because only the large towns can lav. Some iars «Itiir n|>
"Never catch
tor twenty-five rents each.
a·..:.! themselves of the provision» of tin· j
antiquarians «Ugging up an\ more at
jtUtu»
1λ» should—to be con.·»intent—di-«courage that rat*,
said the auctioneer.—fUith
the < -tablL-hment of post otHees because Τ Bbm.
it i·» impossible to ha\ e one in each school
< UroMirl* wants a live Urecnh·· k

Kepublicaus,

—

—The

—

t>

w

towa in Main· N« w Hampφ
shire. etc.—t.*»'s ('hnmirlt. The ( 7mιni> U ha·! Iwtt* r hurry up and secure these
Six inoull» from now there
igeuts.
< irecnbai kcr left iu New
won t I*· a I)ν
Kngland.— IU!> >t Journal.
nt in (Ten

l he editor of the New Haven /»■ ; ■*He
.11 not go abroad this summer.

tmy^:
It 1- to Ih· presumed that som«*hody I"·
For the lsi-t three
ni; ar mud the w orl<l.
ji
"ûth- darningadvertisements. Inth< torui
of new-paper circular·». liave fouud their
w ■»·> to fur t:c>lr describing a feast of iourD« yiug to embrace the whole round χίοΐκ*.
With ijreat care we have uufoldcd every
t;r ilar and rxamiucd each wrapper, auxkmslv expecting to see a free pa»·» dropout.
It lu.-u't dropped, and a.- the* ticket» are
#-.ύ··ο. more than two months' salary, the
will have to dispense with our
■

exp**ditx>u

company.

'!< << ι<·
takes
—The Augusta Oa
the war claim
a rather sensible view ot
busincs.· consul» ring that it is a SouthThe
ern and Democratic newspaper.
editor says:
linked, we »ee no rv*.v>B why a con-tl■'

The

—The Portland TntHacrijd says:
extent of the eiuigratiou movement uuw
Aruo-took is showu
j going on tovranls the
by the fact that one line of road has already
»· >ld to actual settlers four times the numsold in auy previous year.
: ber of tickets
Those who have «rone are practical working
farmers who mean to build up and develop
the couutry.
—The wild geese are puzzled. Flocks of
these notoriously unwise birds have been
observed within the last three or four
weeks tlving northward; and now they are
the sitgoing back. They evidently found
uation like that wldch uecd to be hinted at
in a soug of one of the negro minstrel
companies, in which de monkey climbed to
ile top of d« pile, and den turned right
mund and climbed down again.—Bel/tut

propowJ -lj!<■
to·! aiueuduieut should
—On Tuesday last there was launched at
(·> < ou*icM to the SKMe·, prohibiting the
'->»
Bath a flue steamer called 'Mount Desert,"
pavtnent bv t'onjfrv— of any specie#
When the 4Γ.7 tons, to ruu between Rockland and
w ir rlstnis, loyal or disloyal.
Mount Desert
Southern people went to vv.tr they knew M<>unt Desert. owned by th··
steamboat < 'ompauν and convperfectly well that they staked e\erytlung and Sullivan
\\ hen tliey iuanded by Capt David Robinson. She is
upon tli·· re-ultof the contestnot t*·

by

In Mississippi the Republican party, which
in IsT^' [Mille»! s2,ono votes ami a majority
of -">.o<*!, lias been crushed out and utterly
destroyed by systems of wrong and cruelty
organized by the minority. In Louisiana
the colored Republican» have from ten to
fifteen thousand majority, were they permitted to vote without fear of violence.
Today they have not a Representative
in C «tigre»»·, and after the experience of
the past ten years it i» more than probable
I that at the next Presidential election the
Republicans will not have the courage to
support a party ticket. The history of the
Democratic party In Louisiana is one of
Assassination.» by
< rueltv
un·! outrage.
; the score have liecn 1·»»t »ight of ill the
horrors of such massacre» as occurred at Colfax and other places. In both

tli··)

ndertsl

and aQretlon, which only
w

—Λ ^<μηΙ ileal of attention is now
in Florida to the cultivation of rice.

—The average salary of
the I iiit> d State» is only

a

to

a

hi

Over the liver so boundieaa and wide
Ilia aoul goes drifting along—
And the mourning one·· who wait this side,
Caleb the refrain ol bia song—
"I would aot live alway, I ask not to stiv
Where storm aller atoiin rises dark o'e tlie

way."
J.

THOMPSON A CO.. East Liverpool,Ohio
a new Song and Chorua, "Gi4dtn Y tart
/'aiitng ΙΙψ," by Will. L. Thompson, Price

have

St. Nicholas for May ia recelvod, It
ha* a May song in it, and a coronation of course,
It is a sort of story number,
i>ut no May Queen.
Beaidea the two
and has nearly forty picture·.
a
spider «tory, au rltrpbaot s to
nerials, there are:
astronorv. a gunpowder story, a bear story, itn
mical xtory. α mythological β ory, α bo;anical stoot a girl who
ry, a mathematical siory, a story
couldn't, and more than one ol girla who could,
beaidea a· ι·Ιιιιι·ιϋ·| lainnf a boy wbo made a
mail and found him α very diOlcu It ponton to man·

(Vir-

!i ! not

age.

Mary Mapea Dodge.lhe editor, contributes a poem for M ay l>a \ ; and Mrs. Ε. 'Γ. Cor belt, in some
comical verses enti'led"TheThree Wi*oCouples,"
winds up the adventures of the Three Wise Wodoings
men and the Tnree Wine Men, their
being shown iu two full page picture· by L. Hopkios.

»

a^urd

j

Che»»

Jackson's Ilest 6 «vest Mmry Tobacco.

Λ Τ Ι·

ο il

κ

ht

on

Future Hatrltiullon.

Henry Wird lleeeher or any one el»o
the doctrine
tnay think, or theoriac, concerning
of future retribution,certain it is that nature Is an
uncompromising believer in lu certainty and jusDo yonraelf Hie willful injury of riolatlng
tice
the condition· of health, her retribution i» «tire
and oltcn apparently far exceeding in proportion
I.ate hour*, irregular meal*, overeating
the sin.
excesses of all kind», are followed by "liver complaint," dy»]>epfie, and sympathetic disorders of
the brain. In women tl:e tame cxceMrt,augmented by the wearing of tight or iuauflicii'Bt clothing,
the uap< DMoii of heavy skirta from t ie hip*, etc.,
invariably produce tho»e weaknesses and di«en«es peculiar to tbe s χ.
ltepea^-d attacks of cold,
Whatever

j

—

!

!

article*, both useful anil ornamental.

Mav-Pole Dance at 4 o'clock.
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i<aid Coanty, deceaaoti, havluf; presented the
for Proiiat* :
kIvc notice
Ordered, I hat the 8uld Executrix
to all p< r.. n« int. r. «ted b> lau-in^· a c«-py of tli
irnkr lo l>e pu·1 Kill d tin «••we. k -u·· a.irily |i
the Oxford 1>« mi·»·: :tl I rinted at I'uria. llial they
hi M al Pntl»
■I) appear at a Probate I OWt t·' ho of
η the lit id I ui «dar
Ma) neiu
In rani Cujnty
at ulue o'clock In the fOWOOB and iMl Mill ll
all >uld not
taid
ln<truuient
the
have
why
Ihey
any
b«· l.roved, uppniTcd and allowed ,ia the I i*t Will
and Tcataini ut of a*id ilreea-ed.
Α. II. WAl.KEi:, JudfC.
A true copy, atlcatt—II. « l>tfU, lti^liUr,
ap.".· Irr
in

THE

111·

■

.lie u»t Mill
11M.EN
'j lnatruu.ent purportinK to
II Kmc, 'ale ol Oabod
of V\
Trat.iux

UNDER

»inl

·.

At a Louit of Pr< bale held at
UXKoUl*, *a
within and lor the <· nnty nftufordoo
Parla,
the 1 Tu' -d.iy of March, Α. I» ΐ8Γν,
A. hlMj.uanied Hxccntri\ in a « crt.un
ut

I ;·

Λ

■

WfcJTKUi umtKicr.
Clara I". t.atnmnn to Martin Π «iammon, email
flura in Sweden; Chat·. Edea to P. 11. I'olter. land
ItniwnlleW; «.<·>· >· sltlritjy to
A. t>uitdii'Kn
home lot at No. Prjel nrjj; Mary E.
John I.i'Ck
Itoge re lo Kuniro J. llolt. houiéloim Pryebnrg
\ Ilia*»·. Aliby A. Cobb to Muse* II. Cobb, l.nm :n
Ivnmark; l«aac II Lord tl alto Kinrry Lord.laoti
m Mcntnmk, Thotnaa Sea rev et al to Louiaa M
Lord, land in Denmark; 1'anlrl K. Perkina io
NatU'l llill.laud in UrownllilJ; frank It. Warirn
to lame J men low lot In Krycburg, Lewie .1 Stanlaiut in Hiiam
ley lo CHU* II. Wentworth et al,
Nellie Κ iri.h e: ai lo Cha- K. ■» nith. I Ι » ρ nt oi
»t an to Κ ot
Win.II.
Hartford
lartn tn Kryebur..';
lit aid. int. ui latin in l.ovoll ; llein. M lilinee to
<
and
lot
lu I· ryeburg;
art
Jobu Woaton, I
iag«s abop
Charlotte llaeaeli to Jacob I runl et ala, lunu m
in
«ennett
I
·|»
to
I
Ingalla,
John
J Ι.ιπιι
Sweden;
Jacob Kroat to John I'ennelt et al, I
in Sweden;
Ilarnea VValktr to Knoa llaald
farm in Sweden;
hi* liit. in a farm in Covel!.
8. C. IIOHBS, Heu'r.

ami

1.1»

ol

be γομΙιιΚ-ο >1 mid oortKa.'c, it·»· farm
■Buttd III OnfM| Β ill·' COBBtf Of Oxford,
I,
Κ '«.in,
kiowuna
tt.n l omratead r. in <>ι
inoiit.
Wewiil pu y A|[i'iila*!iiiiitrfol IP*) per
wh
Ιι deed of mortgage and tin· Kcgi.li y Ihi'i·■· I,
·>η. I
«j 1 ar ·.· i, ...lui
il
ami ri|fiia< *,
U<· και «rA.f vr »,iy.
to
ι··γ
a n»>rc diinled· >ctip·
i«
referred
liifrul»·
lui
beefy
*r>n.ln
il*· tr.
!..
» A < ·'·, >tai»h»ll. 1!
1 I
inmol the pi em:»·- at"l of the COIkIMob Of
hAUiple tn*. Λ J luur n» k«»
I btrehy μιν> nut···· t :i a I the
I mortgage.—Now,
a *
I
·
MK.\
·.·
Ιι
ι.
-π
b
••n<l'lton of nan) <ti ed of niorf-n.
»ne
I uok "<'·ηΙ.Μ Nrvfr inil»-l tn lirinir in k or
I ken anil that l>y remoD theioof, I cl uni * !ore-| .·ccaeliilvovae·· tu wearer. Lrrk Bo«·'»· l'enu Van,M { ure of the name.
ΝΑΑΛΜAll 1ΙΛΓHI
.m.j «nie
MPitc) Card·,! h rontons nowll ,w<·,.»··
H-Ia
Iti'ihel, A pi 11 It, )>7J.
-λιι V V.
*ith name,!·». »< .1 M.nkler A (.'■> s

»ney eoilain leal ettalo and to
pine tret·* descritwd and apecUled in In» petition on Jllr in the Ptobatv Oid*'
for tlip payment··! debt·, expinaeaof ialo and
of guardianship aud u> provide a fund lor future
expfnaca :
notice to
Ordered, That the eaid petitioner
all peraona Interested by caitaing *n abalracl ol
be
hit
util.η
theri
t"
with
tin*
order
publishp<
ed t week· »mve»*lvely In the Oxlord I'. mortal
I riuti d at I'arl· that they may appear at a Probate
Court to bo held at Pail· in said County o.i th··
thud Tueailny ol May next at V o'clock A M and
• he·* ciuia·· ll any they have why the ttiin·' ahould
not be granted.
A. II. W Λ I Kl i:..Iu !*,·.
A true copy—alteat U.C. 1>λ\ is, Kvgiati r.
cen*e to eell and c
eut and eel I eertalu

A»l)Ji.t(

lit

At Pari». In the Connie e( 0\lo.il an t >ta!t of
Maine, llm *ixl· nth dty .1 Λ»·ι il. Α Ι· -/.·.
'··
1 h
1
κ >
rΙ^11Κ und"r l'bmI :nur
ap·
it· ii'iimn
■·„ eu of !;···
ρ iininii ut .κ A
Chai Ιι'» of Kricburif, in llu (Vurity oi Oxl r· S, 111
•olv. nt Debtor, vftotuufcoca iMlnd u laaol·
'/•■m upon hi· petition by the Cvurt of iMnlvmry
SiSw
Ifr taid County <>1 Οϊίΐ'Ί.
JOHN LUCK Κ, At»igiiM-

:,

lorih

a Court id i'robate held at
nut I lor the t ounty of Oxfortl, on

fuead-ty of

Vill«

··

beiul-i
K. !.. HA I» ΓΙ.ΚΓΓ, .State Anujrr auil
PorUund,Marne, An. aya lor liold, Silver iid<1 I,· ad.
Nolicc of Foiri'losnrr,
V<· < hmgr f.ir opinion ou :
tN) |>cr ΐιΐ·'ί;ιΙ
μ 11 il
UTHim», Alb rt r. Bro
■Hiiitile· of orru if foruranlcti |i
n.iie. a·
\}/ tn r.tu lay ot May. λ i>. Ι-Γ7, l»vli hi· hum 1
Mine» examined. liepott» and fcui\<v*
1
Λιι
ilium
0*1..r.l
t><4 γ»····ιγ,!.·ι| it
ι'*·.·ι· d<v I of th 1: il*'·
M«t>iri't rendered In -· lllnu χοοιΙ
1
e».». ni- I
at
·ιι
<I«*?·!-. Book 177. PflfoMI· coon
douo
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detcri|<u
RtftMnrof
work
twry
lyticui
a
t
ot th··
tan,
to
contain
th«·
mi
mo
to οίο in
ρ
rtaaf·-.
p.ymi
able ratra. Letter* of Ii.qulry mutt
j -em of fight hundred de!|tn no I iota ml, .1- m t
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»·:—At

p·
of .Inaeph V. Richard·.™,
ON IanPrveburir,
lu aaid

W

mm
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TMK Subscriber hereby givca publlr not in· Unit
he liaa been >luly appointed by the Hon. Jn>ljte ol
Probate lor tin* ( uunty o| Oxford, ao<! asauiudil
tliu irliat id Administrator of the edate ol
AHliV M. .IuIIXhiN, lute of l'aria,
In aaid County, dcceaaed, bygivlug bond as the
law direct* ; he theruiorc rci|itei>u all person» indebted to the totale of »aul deceased to inake immediate payment; and thoae who have any domain!" llieieoii, lo exhibit the a.itne to
UEO. A. WILSON.
ir."J iv*
March 18, 187».
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liKFIIKSIIUKSTS «crieil during tlie
even tug.
ΛII are invittd.
Λ good tlu.e
may be expected.
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I
■«·<·('" 1
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1 ρ·' n'nr'oi
Cli.tneol Peitl In llie ο luit ·· 0 jrd, Ιι ·υΜ· ;,t
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who
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county of Uxlorf1·
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..;
··.
1Iû:AM \. I
■·
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UmViimm'iΒι'^ιί (gr(!<&

DANCING FROM 9 TO II O'CLOCK.
Admission in the Afternoon,
Admission in the Evening,
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Aitlfji»' of lil< .1 ppolHfinriil.
PiiHf· η |l«* Γ·ίιΜυ of <>n ! ·η I Sl«t <·ι
Maine, Uie elxtoc-utit cay m April, a i> 1-;».
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>
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ache. l.lver ••incuiui, I ·\
Χ Χ Χ
>
i.tpsiu, Λ<·. I'ulue al "thel
Ι'"1'· ASSISTN \ΤΙΊΠ·: ι.»
ι. «ι DiiiAiiG
Αι
11-oil lUIJo
a tonic anion, making }>ure
rich b!<h tl in it rltoit Unir,
n
prnmrni·' «·«! ··»
J
fi?» VHM- t,.
Π ΒΙ
Mail· il
btuu· y reluu.M·!.
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I
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ru., nr. v.
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nib··

IomM

\ |i.
tb·· «eventf' nth dav of pceeui'·,
>I)issi»|u(io:i ol
I*rr.by bu» ilrril of Diorttiur of lint Ί rtc.r· ·«»»d,-.
in Oxford U,'Kι'trv ol |»ι'·1ι, We«!»-ni l>i»tr rt
^ΓΜΙΚ
Ptrtsorahlp heretoforerxintfne ηι ·!··γ tl·
Honk »*,·. Paui· |.if>,eonvr-. ed to ihf mil <Tib'r, ,ne
Ann name ol Su. PaJUS FURMTCBK Co » la
half in common anil uu>.nlili Ί ul «-ert η 1< t« or (Τι 11· d 1.
··Ί.Γ
--olvcil |.\ πι .'·
mnlwith Κ Λ
pnreeN of land iltnatrd in lb^ town- of l''irt<-r
All bil!t due tbe ilrtn. may b·
and liuani. In »ael eountv ol <ΐχι·τ,Ι. with the ΓII V ^ I I; ,ii<l ii. imiiu··: i'r
::.··;· ».
!
'l
<·buildicr· tbereon. i-oundrd and i!e<"riln
requested.
fully
In»»
CotninenciiiK at aouth en<t rurtu'r of raid
ί·. I·. MAMM.
lot ou ma l li'Uilitie frein >··ιι!|ι lluain lu Portot
il \TII Λ\> Λ 1
T. I
« lo
u l
••tour, farm" :rhcn<-o wenii rlv <,n »«id ro
.so. Pari·, Monday, April 14 I*" 1.
"town farm'': then·.·· northerly l>r ca d "town
ferra" to I. II. ftuwycr's land; thence fvierly
!r
..··! 1
:.*i. t'l
tind'-r- .··
by oald sawyi>tJ>» land, to road Ι«·η·1ι«ιτ Inrni
i aenklp laaor Um Crn hum ot M.r
rriiield'e to >outh II ram: ΙΙκ-οο.·
Aniirew
Furniture
aontherlr on raid r«\id as lar a· land I riui rly u<·
South'
cupieil by \lonzo Thoinpnon. ni:u ; Ibencée.ist and w ill carry on tbe bu».
aln ί··· •••:ab ι-lu d
erly on -aid Thorop»<»n I it.d to Stanley Ρ·ιι !. n, in all Its branrbe··.
A -ale«n»":ii \v 1
eallod; thriice M>utherly bv and P, t> I lo Ilr-1 in lh«· bin tiling o<-cui led by I A. fbayc Markei
mentioned l»Mind.— Alan another tract or lamt clt : Niuarv.
ualed in raid llinim and tuunded northerly by l.it,d ;
Wc bOp· by Ptri. t attention l<· bntlao·· an·! t' Β
ot John Mai.lev, til; easterly bv latid ol Ι'<- t|C,
want* ol cuktomera, to not only hold butlsr^'ly
i.d OM
Bv the u«e of which you fan ace al a glance ami Ρ(|Η Γ. VV»df«onh; MUlMrly by
lucuasc the trade.
I
^;.in
by lianlel Oray: and «e-terly by laid
T. P. IIATII \W.\V,
how lar e u pit «ν to cat to meet the icipiireint ntc ley Pood—lo aeenrethe piyraentol a certain cote
Υ. A. IIIΛ ^ Kit.
of your ciiitoiner, w about the trouble of welch- of hand, therein described, and it being agr·····! m
So.
Pau-, M'ir.day, April II. 1*7
•aid mortitair·· deed, that metff ,>f a br>'.i«-ti of the ]
U4w
1
ing It, ninl be «lire of bitting it ri2ht every time;
!
be
rliould
there
only
condition'· of raid mortgage,
thus aavtng luue and
no waat« pieces lo dry up;
er,t of !
on·· yeai'a ici!>'uipti<>ti after lb·· ·π mm· nc,
In
law,
fortvloaure by anvof themrthivdaprovl.l·,|
money.
ni
and a* tbe conditions of *aid nioilifagc luve l et n
Every Orocer ahould have ouo, aad will «lien broken—I claim a i',>rcc|o»ute of the -ame.acr .·ιΐ
ai.v \.v nici:
Th<
they know Ha value.
ιηκ to the Mamie* in -uclieaae.·· m«le and provldin
li IJ lirm, »·ι ca
eel. and give thl.i not.ee for ibat purpose.
" 1
Λ
ΛΓ
Pltll'E. Λ0 CENTS.
TllOWAS Κ K«»\.
Si.
llW Itr I M
22-3w
λ
U.
ΙβΓν.
Porter, April 15,
tdKKCl IUSS
"Λ " Γ'» > 1 Π< cil lor *.ι ··. *: .ι
bujlhl. If ap|l ed for tin- spi i. Sa I li
Fasten the scale on (lie centic of itic cheese with I
located.huildiDirtinfaircondiii n. *<»■ :
favorably
(ho accompan* ing μια, on which 11 freely turn·;
•oil; well <li\Idcd into wood. j u.-iur»- -in 1 tilUt.'1'
rut a I mi κ the edge to the centre; mirk tin· bumι
Win cut troa thirty to tortv iou ·>ι «·
land.
Ikt of ilrKim· MWrMrf lor the w«ight wanted
bay; al.·*) a n'ood lair orchard. Sail larm eoctaiai
move the
•re llgure* no the wale from !«' to 100
mm)
andUal
one
buBdrad
um,
about
ilxtj
im
edge up to the mark, and <-ut again to the centre,
or
three wilea Irotn snoiti Pu its Viil u'e.
moled,ever) t.m·' with
and you have Ihc
information call «·ι» I.Μ. Ί ihima», >u ttc pnm -.·
cut weighing.
mis-it
or It. N. BOL.vrKB, So. Pauls.

conntv

<in

l'arliirmliip.

Ja

PaMa

Company.

Watkins* Mathematical

CHEESE

SCALE I

jned

Far

1

for Sale.

!i
^*4
Γ^*Γ3><

by mail

on

receipt of price,

To

Mi« till

Owr 1,000,000 Acres f:r Sale *7 tie
WINONA λ ST. PETER ΙΪ.Ιί. CO.

Will»·.

People Having

Homes!

BEAUTIFY YOUR GROUNDS !

I am prepared to <end aiiv I'artie- ih«· lollmtir.
OXFOliD, sS
\\ > ι. ιι.·
U,iic«, Wi-taiia-, Clcmat
At fr<
Taken on execution «nil will be sold by public
to i6 j" r Acre, and on liberal term.·»,
snd
IIodc> indtto. ;>ll of which in ptrftetlf b ι'•Ηa. I».
Mav,
31st
of
the
on
day
>alunUy,
li.
auction,
IIWI Γ Mid
Th m I nude He In ttofrrefttWhest bettof the βη·! truc Ό Ν AMI. at ρην- I λμτ
ι·
ltC'J.at <.ne o'clock iu the aflernoon.at K. W. liedbefore. I have M'vrial '!;■'» *' ·' <>'
North u
a::d ar>· « iiiullv «ι II adapted t<> iho
Ion's oltice III Porter, in mini county, all the right
nm obliged to roduce my stock I lit* spring.
r«. ·. tli vf ο ti'-r frrain. v^jetaM··#. etc.
The
of
In equity which William Α. rradcwell formerly
•-IImate
i«
E!inurpa><ctl for Lcaltlifulncw.
.■«aid Porter, now of Freedom, iu the csunt) ol
TULi Αϊ.:: ru;·: a Ki:o-r ivccmbrance.
Carroll, anil -lute of New lliu'j'-liiru, h:t· now or
ha<t on the Stf-t day of January, a. 1> 1*7*. at one
I'uri luiwrk of ICiO ucr- u will ho a I·
o'clock an<l thirty minutes.|> m .when the sum» was
lowed t.ii' KIMi amount oi their faro
( Linsno iiosrs.
attached on the original writ,to redeem the following
described real estate m tua te. I in «abl Poi t. r, In .-aid ever ί!ι< C. Α Ν. IV. uiitl W. A st. I'.
3 yean ».Id.
In
I Baltimore Bell, While.
county ol oxford, to »u —A certain lut of land
ilalhrayt.
I Gem of Pr* rie. red.
I'oitcr aforcaaul. wall the buildings thereon, and
Κrote.. containing FULL IN'·
1 (Juern of Prairie, bludi pink,
bounded a* follows: Northerly bv land of Samuel it) It MATH J ΝMap»,
lit ΓΚΚΚ.
li1 Triumphant, deep ro«.·,
Itldlon. jr. : l-.»»terly by laud of aaid Kidlon ; t>o ut
il. M. Ruri'liaril,
< has. I". Simaioint,
er ly by rond leading by Charles Davit* to South
The above five for i 1, or any five on the net for 11.
Jew
ol
ell
G
land
ilputrlck.
Luini A^unt,
land Commbudouer.
II tram ; and Wcsterly by
Π.-ιΓΙ Offices t'. A Ν \V.
ΜλΙ.·ι:λμ..
The above premises being tubiect to a mortgage
Western
of
Deeds.
Mi.vs. ! U'y Co Chicaoo, Iluj.
Clematis and Wistarias.
recorded in Oxford Registry
District. Book fi. Page 4J7, given by said William
J y< an
said
of
2d.
".lackmani.i,"'lar.-i· puiple,
Porter,
1
Clematl',
to
Jorduo
Stacy,
A. Tradewell
loss in conse1 Clematis. "Eugenie," parc « nie,
given to secure said Maey again.t
OX tt)ΙΠ), «·»: —At a Court of Probate, held «t
a
the
Wistaria,
note
to
Chinese
purple,
large
Valley
Ossipee
quence of his sign ug
l'aile, within and lot the Couotv oi <*\tord, on
dollars
Chinese Wl tari», pur· «hit··.
ten cent Savings Βti k for Ave hundred
the third Tuesday of March, A. I) If·?''.
American M Maria, ; ellow Virginia
now due.
the petit inn of (ilUtlO.V Λ IIΛ -» ΓΙ Ni. S. Κ ν
JAMES w. CH.vi'MAN, Dep. Sheriff.
of
an-1
TeM.ment
Will
last
ccutor of the
The above live lor il, or any live on the I:it for $1.
&-■* J λ
y
1»
Porter, Apiil'il.
William l.atuhlin. law of Bethel, in onlil county,
deceased, pra)ingfor licence to t-ell and convey
and Woodbines.
Kolirc of Foreclosure.
so much of the real eHatc be)on>rin(f to «aid de·
VITIIEBEAS, Kdwln P. (i'urney of Hebron, in ceaeed. an described In his petition, a« will pro: years.
in ι.oldon I.eared, yellow.
Jap
Maine, duce live hundreddollars fortlie pawnentoi debts
YV the county ol Oxford, ami Slate of anil
t
e
Du eh Month' re.I and ji .low
reand incidental charges and cost ό( administra·
by his mortgage dn-d, dated March >, 1075,
all
sun mer
lilof-ιηιιβ
Book
171, ti ll
corded in Oxford Record· of Deed»,
1 .Taponien, pure utile,
the unOrdered, That the «aid Petitioner (jive notice to 1 Scarlet
Paûe .119 did ronvey In mortgage tome,
Tiuinpet Plant, splendid eliml»·
deacril>ed real estate, sit
"
all person* inlet estod, by caiifinff an abstract ot
dersigned, the following
cr,
unIlls petition withtbisorder thriwon to be publish- 1
uali-l in Hebron, ν ι/ :-Ono hall in common,
Boss,
large
purple new tiling
Jacob
of
the
late
Oxford
ν
the
Demin
ed three weeks pui-eeeslvel
divided ol the homestead Isirtn
aforesaid, being tho ocrat,a newspaper printed at Paha.ic eald County, The above live l'or #1,or ai y n'u:i the !:ti for 11
Gurney, situated in llehrcn,
Jacob Gurney to >a
a
Pro baie
at
mav
appear
that
same faun conveyed bv said
they
said conn,ν
his deed, dated the Court to be held at Pari» lu
lue
wife,
by
Gurtiey,
Partie* can order any "> of the Ιό articles lor il.
rah Itrecorded
on the third Tuesday of May next at 9 o'clock In or any 1» lor *
Scad pnat or expreM ptH
Uiih day of Sov<ml»er. A. i> lm:i, and
withOx'o>d Records, Itook 125, Page .T'.l, which the forenoon and enow cau»e if anv they have Tlioee rtrdcrme at on/ «νill have the advanta
·'
of a full assoit in· nt oi tli·· above varlttn
deed and record thereof reiereuce is hereby had w hy the >.inie should not lx· granted.
Α. II. WALKER, Jadgo.
·.< n: u
U· ■■· ·|
η<·ο
to areompany ord.-rfor a tuore particular description of the premises.
hav<
said
of
U.C.
mortgage
Davis, Register.
A true copy—Attest:
And whereas,the ouditiens
the good β iii April oi May.
reason
ing been broken, I, Ihe undersigned, by
this notice
thereof, claim a lortclouure acd give
A.
MARY A. KINSLEY.
for that purpo-e.
vol CAN BL'Y roii f AMI,
Dated at Hebron, the'Jith day of April, 1^79.
Antiover* -V. //.
ai'-i 3*

LOOK AT MY PRICES.

35 ccuU.

ginia1) fanner, while ploughing, th<· other
day, unearthed an iron case containing

M.: «ale of apron* and other

IN TIIE Ρ

11,1

imwi.i.i.

vvv

I'uris Maine.

From

present, the recent insurrection at SantiaMuch interest
go «le Cuba having failed.
is manifeste*! in the coming elections.

HAY 1

»

MAY HUE \ΚPAST: from Τ to 10 a. m
when η ntre Uii< »>l litre will lie icrriil on
the turopeaa plan.

I11.4 )>· tition Ι»τ ttic Com l of Insolvency for
County ol Oxlord.
JAMKS 8. Willi ai T. AmIkHc,
iJ-iw
upon

MAXL'FACTl UKK,

Mechanic Fall·. April JJ, 1ΗΓΛ
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the County of i>\forl and -late of

en ill
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HEXR Γ 31. WATK1XS,
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MAY-DAY ENTERTAINMENT,

Aakltfiice of III* AppoiiaUuaial·
η
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It I Li,,

l'A It IS

Parla, April », W7!·.

Pari»,

«inc. » lie β xt« entli «lay of April, A. i>. I»?.·.
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Hi» summer i« ended, bi· harvest ia dent,
And he gladly entered the rest
Always prepare·! for the faiihlul one,
The beaultlul sleep of the bleat—
And now when Jesua i· binding (be sheave·,
lie whimpers softly, ah : more than leaves.
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Hut hi· beautiful lU'e— «ο pure and so true,
Su geutlc, blameless, and kind,
So full of rich fi intake. oh there are few.
Who leave no much fragrance t>«tnu>t—
Would Ui.it hi- mantle on u· might fall,
And the name rare fiagrauee cling to u· all'
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We mt«* him m every familiar place.
At morning. at noon, and at night.
Mi»·* the ktndly voice. the plea-ant luce,
The head ail Hoiked with wide,
Still at the window stauJeth ins chair.
Hut father, our fattier lie m not there.

—F'verj thing indicates the jieach crop
on the Maryland uud Dele w are 1'eninsula
will Ik· unprecedented as to quality and
quantity.
—Cuba was never so peaceful as at

a
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tt> lui·I him »wit id the early spring,
Cloae by tie other dear luiui.
When the first rob η began to flog,
Alter the Cold winter »torm.
Side by cide, they are «leeplng today.
Where the water· ripple, and suubcams
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Though dead, yet wilt
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States, the negro vote being practically
»ilctieed by force, there is no protection
for him under the laws and no justice for
him in the courts. The minority having
secured power by the aid of the lawless
I aud the violent, the officers selected dare
I m*t euforce the laws against those who see
fit to violate them.—H»»l«n Journal.
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C'ariue aud Nellie
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There were dissenting opin- sign. "Blacksmithing, by
all pom l*.
From the interior of the sho|i
stan hng the recent action of the Govern
ions by Justice Bradley, Miller and clif Blair."
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varne the pleasant ring
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It is said the multiplication table was invented by Pythagoras, the Grecian philosopher, 528 years before Christ. In those
days, "the people multiplied on the face of
the earth," before slates were discovered.
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The I beral partv
in some case· consumption.
have one argument in their favor in the fart that
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Notice of Foreclosure.

al.*> ?m.ji»

VITHEKKAS, Gilman L Blake of B ihel.in ihs
|V county of Oxford aud SUie of Maine, by
of
hismorigago ileed, listed the twent>-flf'h day
July. α. ι> i»71, «ιη Ί recorded In Oxford Registry
(Sueecesors to Alexander» Kdmocd.
to me,
of Deeds, Book III), Page 4:K, did convey
IIKALEK8 IX ALL KINDS OF
H It Has
the undersigned, as guardian of O'.N'iel
than at nny o'.hir pl. ee in OXFORD
Cheaper
a certain parcel
Wl. AUK MXIJN'.—
tings, nunor child,—in mortgage,
COL'NTY i
Bethel,
said
.inditing
in
of real estuie situated
said It I a ke by
the same pr« mises conveyed to the
llruU (àrtiss Scctl 81.G5 per Int.
1HU. and
"
Mica s h Blake bv deed dated March
415
LAIUEIIK,
GFITKRS,
ICed Top
described a* his homestead farm, said deed being
"IV said Moriliera N.Y. Clover ,0*le.|ier lb.
sO,
Book
l>OOUM. MMI, It 1.1 λ OS Λ VI» (>L.tZ·
Page
in
said
Uecords,
recorded
"
farm of said Oilman
»·
κι» wnDoim,
09c.
premises being the homestead
Vine
to a mortgage given Pea
!.. illake, and lieing sutject
Poi'llAnd, Me.
Flakier. Bono Meal. < olloa 2d Preble St.,
to Bobert A. Chapman, et al, and also subject to Also.
A. 8. Τ
! It. I.eGkow
mlvly
another mortgiiKCto Asaph Kitteridge, ai.d also
Seed IHenl, Flour. Corn.
what Is known as Ihe Bun hatn Loi, adjoining the
A Mill Feed, at botabove us mod premise· j and whereas, the condiloai Price*»,
tions ol said mortgage have been broken, I, the
THIS PAPEK :
si
wl.^r. ».lv n i-li..
lor Cavli.
undersifned, by reason thereof, claim a foreclosI Vlw-rtislni; Huhm'i .0 S|·ηι·
GIDEON A HASTINGS, Guar.
ure.
al|c"BUaa· W bv uiaJ'.· for n IN NEW \ OK Κ«
&jj iw
So.' far la, Map h 31, Ιβ.Ό
Bcihel, April W, lt»7'.",
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WHAT A FARM DEED INCLUDES.

The beet result I

superphosphate

was

erer

from

meeting of the Massachu- several years ago, from Darling's fine
setts Board of Agriculture, Judge Ben- •«teamed
bone, and used it without any
net stated in an address what a deed of
dryer. I put only one-half tablespoonful
a farm includes:
of the pure dissolved bone in a hill -for
Of course, he said, even- one knows it com, and it went far ahead of com plantthe
conveys all the fences standing on
ed In-side it on a handful of hen manure
farm, but all might not think it also in each hill, but I took much care to covincluded the fencing stuff, jtoets, rails, er the
phosphate with dirt before 1 dropetc., which had once been used in the
the
seed, as it would surely have
ped
fence, but had been taken down and piled killed the com if they hail come in conthe same place.
It will be seen that I use 70 lbs.
up for future use again in
tact.
Hut new fencing material just bought and of acid to 2(H) of bone, but I apply all
never attached to the soil would not pass. of the acid to thro?-fourths of the bone
So piles of hop poles stored away, if at first so as to
completely dissolve that
once used on the land, have been consid- much, and then mix in the remainder of
ered a part of it ; but loose boards or scaf- the hone to take up any free acid which
fold pole laid loosely across the beams of
Probably 35
may lie left in the mas.·».
the ham anil never fastened to it would lbs. of acid to 100 of bone is not quite
not be. and the seller of the farm might
enough to render all of the bone immetake them away.
diately soluble, aud if a very quick action
Standing trees, of courv-. also pas* a» is wanted, it works jetter to use more of
part of the land: -<o do trees blown or cut the acid, but this gives very good results
down and *till li ft in the woods where and what is not available at first will bethev fell, but η >t if cut and corded up come so in time
by the action of the elefor sale; th< wood I i- then become per- ments in the soil.
1 usually apply the
sonal property
or drill, covering it
the
hill
in
phosphate
It thi re I* i!i\ manure %in the barn- with sod beforv
It
dropping the seed
yard. or in a compost heap on the tit Id is especially adapted to grain and root
η idy for immediate use, the buyer ordiBut for squashes, melons and cucrops
narily tike* that iI-> as l*l'»nging to the cumbcr vines, hen manure or guano would
farm: though it might not l»e so if the be better.
For com I apply the phosowner had previously *ol I it to some othfrom 200 lbs. of hone per acre,
phate
and collecte*! it together in a which
er part \
ought, if the l»onc is pure, to furheap by itself.
nish soluble phosphoric acid enough for
(trowing cro;>* also ]use by a deed of •30 lh>. of shelled com. and if the land is
a farm unies* they are expre-»ly rrsencd.
good and has a fair dressing of stable
a:.il when it i* n··: intended to convey manure
spread on l>o*ides the superphoethi»e it should ;<e *o stated in the deed
it
phate, will give a good crop.
it m If ; a mere oral agreement to that
cîft.A t would not l>e ν,ili>I in law.
HOT BHDS.
Another mode i* to stipulate that posKitrmfT* tiazctte Dublin
The
se>*; il ι* not to 1*· given until some future day, in which case· the crops or says: If gardeners and others will give a
manure may be removed before that time. trial to the follow ing plan they will find
As to tin b iiltlings on the f irm. though :t less than one-fourth the expense of
generally mentioned in the deed, it is not gla» frames, and much more useful:
Take white cotton cloth of a close
ai*oIuteiy neees>anr that they should
be.
A deed of land ordinarily carries all texture, stretch it. and nail it on frame»
the building on it belonging to the of any size you wish; mix two ounces
07.
grantor, whether mentioned or not: and of lime water, 4 oz. of linseed oil, 1
tin- ride includes the lumber and timber I of white of eggs separately, 2 oz. of yolk
of any building which has been taken •f eggs; mi\ the lime and oil with a
down or blown down, and has been paik- very gentle heat, beat the eggs sej>armtel\
a:.d mix with the former.
ed away for future use on the farm.
Spread the
But if then· be any building» on the mixture with a paint brush on the cloth,
farm built by «omr thinl person, with the illowing each coat to dry before applying
farm· r
leave, the deed would not conr.other, until they become waterproof.
the advantages
vey these, since such building are per- The following are some of
sonal property. and do not belong to the th· s. shades jkjsscss over glass:
1st. The cost being hardly one-fourth.
The real owner
land owner to convey.
2 I. Repairs are cheaply and easily
then-of ini.;ht niovi them off, although
At
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The pu t popularity of (he While Is the mot! eon·
ttneing tribut· to it· excellence and superiority
o»tr other machine*. and in submitting it to th·
trad· we pat it upon its merits, and in no instance
bat item >tt(aiM lesatisfy any recommendation
la lit la nr.
THt demand lorlhe While hat Increased lo tuch
tnaxtent dial «a ara now compelled to turn out
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.>I <| by Kzra Jewell. the itm» beln< -ubjet ; to a
•nortir <ge t" Sjuth I'-tri* Mivingt lUnk
g venetliv
Ordered. Tti.it llie ».*|·| I'etltt "1er
ιο all |«-r«ou· llttfMtli b> caiiiing M il>>tri<1ot
be pu
to
thervuo
with
tht*
order
(jl« petition
ished three week» «uceci-lvel» In the Oxfoi 1
thrι
that
at
l'arl«,
m.iy app· i*
Democrat piloted
I'robuto Court to be In Id at l'.irl· lo «al l
it a
at nn
ιν
Μ
of
next,
on
the
third
Tue«.|»y
Countv
•'clock in ihe fori noon and »hewr c.iu-·· It any they
lave h by the «aine Miu.il·! tot l„· jirn t.il.
Λ II W'AI KKIt, Jiige.
Λ true c .py. .itti-t —H (' Davib, Krgiater.

Are

a

Now

symptom of Jaundice,

DR. BAXTER'S MANDRAKE

BITTERS

the disease and remove yellowness from skin
eyes. Warranted to cure.
Sold everywhere at 25 eta. per bottle.
cure

Iand

Human Hair Goods !
I would lie plrnaed to rail jour Mention
htock of IIA IK GOODS, embracing

to

my

Switches, Braids, Puffs, Curls, Frizzes, Wigs, Front Pieces, &c.

ΠΛ1Κ IKWKLBYi of all dearriptlon· made
1 am prepared to mike any of the atove
λ order.
mentioned artlele» at the lowcat possible rates,
m l pati»f*rtlon «uaranteed.
Kailrd Swiichea and Light Hair darkened to
inv req'drid «hade.
The hijtheet price palil (or cnt hair or combines.
Orders aent by mail, with ahade of hair, promptly attended to.
Plcaac call and examine my goods and prices.

Pa

is

PARIS

,Oct. 8,1878.

ι*

the M

ue

to

buy tbt

HOLLY SCROLL SAW!

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Biliousness,and LiverComplaint.

will

Offer !

Great

Miss NELLIE II. KAWSON,

vears upon
t'JAOO.UO wanted for a
ft rat mortgage of Ueal Estate, situa ted in a flour·
ishinir manufacturing Tillage in Oxford County,
for which a fair rateot interest will be paid. Ko
addreaa"Smith,"at tbo office of this

particulate

■

~

ON

J. U. P. Burnham,
a

I·

·.

ι·
noli, c f*'
ρ
Til Κ Sub γ,Ιμ-γ lieri I
le ha· l»ecn d.ilj
.ippnln'· t by the Hon lu i·,-,
'rdmte for the < "unty of ·>\lord :m I a«»nro :
heiro»tol \ Itn ni-trat ·' ■·( the estate of
LKt >V\RI) S ΙιΓΚι.ΙΝ, liie ol llrowt li ι·!
η »ai Κoiinty, deceased, b\ gi\ingoon<l a»
law i|irect<: he theref τ» '· ·|'ΐ<· t» all prraon·
lebte l to llie estate of -χι I le. <1-|1 lo nul·1
mined ite payment, and ill >«e who have any de·
inauda tlicr.nn to exhibit ti e ««.ne to
I»AV II) K. IIASTINtiS.
Mrir li 1-, 1»"().
IpfUMff

a:

EXCII.4*<3ESTKEET,

flUl

UJ

ON

D. H. DRUMMOND,

KO. MM

!>«tirr.

ha\ n* I-in «ιικ.1.,:·
by the ||»n Jud^e of I'rohale for th·? » ο
« to re.· ίο: and
ly f <ia:ord.< uiei «·ιοι»
!
ni«
de u|»on all cl ilm» except th '-e of
tratOT ·ί» n-t he e-iite ι·| |tr· rnfiin I'eaN'
.te oi \ lliinr .In the C"iimy oil)»! rd.deeea«c
I I
• e kerehl »|ip.>lnt (he thn I Toe. la·. In
In -eptcnU r, Α. t> 1-7^ at te··
the Lb Ird Τ ι· »<l
a» :
> lit! k in
he ftiRVvw ol neH < f «ai I ι<·
'he «toreo' •■••«irif.· I· .'neh η aid Alhsnr «·
ι.
Umca and 11«ro <»f our meeting·, Λί.' .ι.
î
>·
piexrnte I <n »i it ng imported bv tf e *ffl ι»
o^n/» t
•»f ibe cla u an1 or of «orne i»^r·»··ιι
the
l'Oint dut <! th·· Liiti. I
:licreof, Pta;.ι
leath of the ·|·cea>ed tahatieen ly thecialmac:
ό
a·, if at), aud th* am.'Uiit ol r··· 111 to Mi g
iB a<-t off, aceonlirg lo I.:· beat «η »lc''g· .·
Ilef. >n month· liom tt ι· ihir.l 1'ie«.luv m Mar
*
>
·< e tl "t
tMl i» g ven I ir claim*·.!· lo
k.j ·>
.f \ci>b Μ
t.KORijK IKKS" Η
>

■

ν

Ο

S. T. If. SAMFORD, M.O.,

ar
AM «till a I'.S Claim Aectit, and collect
for aoldiers
rear* of Pent ion a under late law
or death.
or their hi Ire from ilafe, of dl-^harjre.
arc en
Widow», dep« ndent Mother* an.! Katbcra
titled from date of dl.rt)*rjce or il«-at*i.
bus·
the
claim
in
earn
u
let·
of
ill
fCnli-t·
)
>1 y Iuok
of all
ine»e enable* me to guarantee ettl'emcnt
«err.
to
my
claim* entrusted
or any
Suspended ami rejected Pension Claim»
cUiiiin agilosl tho Government successfully prose·
c u tod.

I

4'oiiitiiis«ion«TH'
K. the ondcr»'/ned

Albany, April 10 k, ΙΛ

livery Tliuc.

OLD riCTUltES COPIED!

wishing to diepoae of all Real

sale the beail
the village, and
It will be sold
known ae the J. S. i>ennett Held.
T t. i<
entire, or cat up In lou to suit purchasers.
to build
is a rare opportunity for any oue desiring
>ur
particulars
as
Investment·
an
or to purchase
call on C. B. HiCitAJUieos, so. ParU.
l\ J. DENNETT.
al eowim·

Φ\

Γ

never

And we Mill Guarantee

Please bring euch to mc. instead of entrusting
Hud
them to sg-nt» a* jon will know where to
me if anything '» nut right.
I HAVE Λ

South Paris, Maine.

subscriber

if

·>·

tabl··.— It

ν

ALL KINKS OF

HOUSE LOTS FOE SALE,
THEKttate in So. Pans offers
I tiful lot tituated in the heart of

i !'.·

*

BOUNTY AND PENSIONS.

stance

DR.J.C.AÎEB4 CO., Lowell, Mul.,
Practical and Analytical Chemi-ts.
Sold by all Do.grists and Dea'ers in Mtdlcine,

jPft. Sanford's Lmm Iwt<iorator;
id Ρ
8t
J
y u
ρ for
tiiMnwof thoLirer, St m»ch V|

II.·1' >r:it· :*

LOW" PRICES,

purifies the blood.

internal ulceration
ility, I.tvet-rrhira arising j'rein
Emaciaand tier itu diMiue*. />rop«y, /'y »/><"/'»w,
With their departuic
tion and <ieneral Ihbili'y
health return».

OLD AND RELIABLE.

i

Carefully !
Cautir.usly !

to call, and jive him a tria 1. hi* LOsO experience
in thin buaioet* η an ante li,m In promising satisfaction U> all who at* υ or iiki.nu him woik.

ao<l

Tetter and Salt Upturn Stahl Jl<atl. lin>g tcortn,
fain in
Γ leers and St/re», Lhcumuhsm, Xturalfia,
St< r
the Hour ι, Sule ami Hot·!, Etmale Ifttiinet*

W. Andrew».

for a short time ; he Invitee Ladies and Gentlemen
who « I-h tine work at

hic h

tiptlat,

/.

MARKET SQUARE, SgdIîi Paris,

β

they di-ease and destroy. ATlK'hSilUA·
the blcod
PARIt.LA tape In these humors from
When they are gone, the dinordcs thi y preduce
the I.icer, Stum·
disappear, »uch a* I Ίιeratiim* of
Itu
ach, Ki innj!. Lungt, Eruptiors and Ervptire
/i>»t or Kty
tastj of the SHn, St. Anthony'» Eire,
t
l'un pit*. I'uttuUl, kloicktt, Huilé, luinut

made to order ard cheap forCASII. <iive m·· *
Mini*. ΛΟΓΤΙΙ
call at the OI.lt
WOODftTOlIt, and 1 will uae you liken brother

CHEERFULLY!

lias opened

purgea out the
lurk ο ? butuors Ιο the system, that uodcrmicc
health an J settle Into I r nbluaome disorder*. Kruj.
surface
tionii of the skin are the appeal ance on the
of humor* that should be excelled from the llo«d.
of
Internal d« nut» nient· are the dele rminstion
cal organ, or or
theee same humors to some intei
an<l η hose nib·
gans, » hose action they derange,
It

fin-

Su r»

fectual

afflictica.

I

Sewing Machine

ftparl l'a
//f Docks. Stillingia, and
^ Mandrake with the lodides of I'oi&rh acd
ri Iron, makes » mont ef.
/. live#,

GOODS

««-Ι,'νοιικ Masoxic Hall.#·
South Purin, Maine.

IN THE WORLD.

era

SAS:I, D3CRS AND WINDCW ΓΕΑΗΕ3

YOURS ΤΚΓΓ.Υ.

RTL1 F Γ.

Unsurpassed in Construction,
Unprecedented in Popularity,
And Undisputed in the Broad Claim

Anil all things required for burial purposes. I
will tel! the above good* at extreme !·>«» price».

EARLY 1

ELLIOTT & STOWELL,

WMMTWt

AYER'S SARSAFARILL&,

utcr our

PAY

brandi··,

Unparalleled in Simplicity,

in a

Hays.

under tbe tlrm name of

Unrivaled in Appcararce,

aizes, and trimmed

I" Un
ΊΙι Π 1 In π· 'Γ'., if to m·
deraljrned, the following described rc<l c»'at.
alluated in Ituckrtel l^forcaaid.vla i» π.· ι- ·γ
.)
and wood land and beln< a ρ irt of |..t
η
«eventeen (17), lilth ran»e and we»c lr
>«·
ol loli In a ild lluckfM·! and b i.ndtd a»
vl/: r.e(iunmir »t (lie »«inlh-ea«t eomer 01 ·ι !
lot: thenec· MMiih Th 1·^' we>t on the »· !hi-»lj
line of «ai·I lot l»«> rod· '111 It |>i»«e« J rod» by ΙΛ»
ther.< e nor.:,
top of the biahrai Ictire In «aid line.
thence n<>ri!i ~'>Arg
i»f,wa·
m di g e<»t in· i<»d
til it -frike· the .· la'erly liBC of · II lot. then'e ,n
<*id line to the llr>t mentioned corner-eoiila itj
llfty λ r··', more or lea», and bring ail ana
•âme prrmiav» conveyed to «.aid J »»ι>· Pi· k«· 1
tan Ji'MieTt'Wr. by warrantee deed. 1»ι»·.| |i^.
••ecnlx-r 17 Α. Ο Is."», to *hicii nai I dee I rifrr»r"e
a in .re p.irti· ul»r dm'r
I» hereby made f
of »ai I preioln··· —It beniac ajcreed in «riling a
[
the »jld in .rtgage .lord th it in ·~· »l a bre*.·
<1
llie •ondHk>n* contaiDed t'ieiein. there
c
rn·
the
alter
be only one yea»"· redemption
mencemeiit of lorecloaure, ard «lorea·.
<*
•■ondition· ol aald luorlg-ig·· l<e<l hav:ii^
oroken. I, 'he ui.< er-'gm <t, elaiia to forveio»e i.'ie
«une agrri »ble to U».
j \my.s π. iitCf)3TKu.
tenth day of April, a.
l>atcd at >ai.| liuckCvId t.
a^ Iw
i«. m,

DXFUIM»,

INSURANCE,
sill

Itavinz now on ban·! orer loo CASKKTS AND
COt H.N'*, I leel conUd<nt that I can supply lb*
I
trade (or the com nr yeir as low aa the low cet
keep constantly on hand

Make your Select hn

«r

THE D£ST OF AU.

Should Aildrene

L/iok

brrle

WHITE
THESewing
machine

Reasonable Rates,
WALTER

<!

H

office No. S OM-Kellow*' Illo<-k,
HO. P.I HIS, Ml..
Alva Suiun.Krr
W. J. Wiikri.sk.
.So. l'an», Jan. lit, irr.».

*

linger,

:

.1.

til SDH,

IVrlpcl HiilM'nrlion

WHEELEB*

COMPETENT TEACHER,
I>ur.og the S(

j.ttrrh

nr

in tb» Infiiraoc bn«i ····-<>( W
will carry un tbe lii»in< -ο t
rire. I.lir 4L t< < Iilml
In all II·

-//./. V/AV--

SO

Knlirr of Forrrlo^urr.
Je· c Packard >f I:
ν
U&iurd and Mail
tb«· c ont]
f?
ai·
hv h » iro'li.ig d«*«d, date·! ^.yptrmber I
; γ gad iMnlal to Oiwd Beeonla, u^· t ··,

\TfIIKKK\4.

f·».··· ·.'·

Fob tuK νκχγ

COME

AI.VA ^IICIITI.KFI liiv

they

OF AIL

DRUGGISTS.

ALL

QY

U>rf»t

Ketal! Prrffitt»
Canada·, and tij
Man
1 M

Pctlring the tervlcr· of

And Genls' FURNISHING GOODS,

■

INSURANCE.

COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER
weakr.eaa

by til W>c'etal« ar.d

SALE

FOR

BURIAL CASKETS.

5«S

I READY-MADE-CLOTHING!

■

■

k

and Throat Affections.

Η

ΗΑΚΟΛΙΝΗ,

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS,

all i!. iIiftMitlul
t
'■* :a
U I·
f"r th<* per.
t
fifiii 1»
·'"■.! and l-injj·.
ft
mancti? ι-····
.it
llir rmi<M<
li
II will not dr ιιμ'
lixwrn and
·ι
brkiutl 'it at;
-.lui» jjr tbo
rlrunw i' .· Ian
lb· Irritation oi the tbr-it α d Inn·· o jotI t>jr jruar
> t u> U>.l titjeuau
Γ.
l:.rjt::itui;i"u.
··;
r
C 'U£li
.»
but 3D CAll. Γγι',4' li «
S. F.. Κ Kill) Λ C O. XrutMitf. \. II.

I

LI. o» r»

81'KCIAI,

CONSU IVI PTIOTC.

are ii.e

(told

η I

·»

Coughs, Colds, Asthm, Sp.ttin^ of Blood,
Whooping Con^h, Bronc'iitin, Influenri,
Loss of Vcicc, N.gM Sweats, Hectic
Fever, and all symptoms of

Urn. lu-,
(
At rll 1».IT i
It litt dcr.e ay lu* aioregoo4
thaa all oilier medicine·. He
Bow rort to ecbool, for Ui« flrtt
%Ui.t In three reert
luia J âme iirrritu.

tt·

Pa»»aice in Slate Hoom |i OO.mealaeatr.·».
(>ikmI« forwarded lo and from Philadelphia,
Montreal. Quebec, St. John and all art» of Maine

S

Ki!to»Ti">if. Mrw*., )
April a», icj (
1 coiitlder t'»>Lli*·' VoLTatO
Pl.a»nu the beet platter t ever
»aw. a:.d ac iecoDii£cailU>i(
U,tu. to all.
C McMomow.

Lung

York.

11Λ I OVfFN ΓΙ! \ΤΚΙ» ΜΚ1ΙΙΓΙ\ II
VI. ■ VTi» U 'Γ Οι' Ulltl'l'». lor ibr lutine
il'
it Ct'BI af A I.I·
Itelo ltd
itln tion* <·Γ lit·· Thrtcil ιιηιΙ I.ιιη.Λ »η· h α·

I

IS SIMPLY WONDERFUL

Înxi.liL,

Franconia·

and

Will until further notiee leave Kranklin Whaii
Portland, every MONDAY and Tllt'KSDA V,
»te P. M..and leave Pter In Knot Kiver, New
4
York, every MONDAY tnl IHUUSDAY at
P. M.
a
new»teanaer,jn*tl<uiltfoithl*
Kleanorala
The
route, an I l>oth «he and the Kraneomaare fitted up
with fine arcomraodnllona for pa»»enjrora, makln*
this the moot eon ren en am! comfortable route for
traveler· between Sew York and Maine. Tbeee
«learner» will loach at Vineyard Haven durina the
summer month* on their paaaage to and from New

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES
Elliott & Stowell

Slatet an

OTIfc*;. «.e, >al
WKRKS A
·ο. Ma»·
•ale l>ru£K>at*· J'

to \rw ) oik.

•#-h rneiii taken at trie lowest rate·
8h:ppera are re«|ue»tedto «eu·! their freight to
the Steamer» aa early a* t, P. M. on day» they
ItATe Portland. Kor further information apply to
Η EN Κ Υ KO\ .General Agent. Portland.
J. If. AM KS, A g't Pler4U Κ. K., New York.
Ticket* and Stale rooms can alao l>e oMamed at
(ulv.'Ttf
Kicha re Street

E»e^

β:

kind, for

Itohe·, Mirotid·, \ame I'lalr·. Holts,

«

C
ψ·.·

ils

CASKETS A XI) r OFFISH !

Steamers Eleanora

%cçomp%Lf
Οί CltWTt·, I îi·* tlflMM 1 *nd dl*
»r. of t
mucou* mrmbran# 1· ibf
«·»" 1 ri u
th · eytUa
t'.r·*
I
«*111
a
|r
u'»;»a.
tUkà
Π
Ctu»«
ku I een t>r '4||lit t>r 'prilj un 1er tt e Itifljeore ol
tt* Κ.ΜΉ M. Cf KK, perfect irtedom from them
c·-.:' t ; e rn»ni»MT etpected
III" î-'it Ihr»· >e*r* tinee SAVFORM RAPT·
CAL Cl'KK wu placed before the public, t ot In
that »hott θΜ It ha· four·! It* wi; from Maine to
California. and It everyahero acknowledged by
drugfltlt a I phyilr'ant I be the uu«t luccrMful
r.
t:c·! -et of Catarrh
preparation (or thetl.
Tt <· r> t writ be deemed of
ever c.>mt urd* !
·« Importance wb' It I· c. tiplrd with the «lai»·
t
tsr:· that within 8 re )r»ar· ofrr BO different
r»'rrj.i fi>r t atarrîi »»« I· en ; :»c«i1 on «Λ. and
e
th»lr iiigri
one or t»
t
J»t. »
f. rmed drugilat.
t br recalled bjr it·- 1 at
ca
Ι
f -<--ng a few aa »a,
A l'ertl» t
ajf
·η·| 'ubte.t
but.ur ··»» ι'.- rrwi·· 'ι | net
» ίutc / ctrtalo to faU
rttr.
»
b·* :tra; t.f.·
l&to merltcJ ot»*i urnjr.
■■

unparallcl

of several de.-lgna, all
neat anil lady manner.

■*·-«

«

iutonj«hing sucerai of thia Klixir, and
il sale, arc sufficient evidence of
of t>.e
aupcriority over all other remedka

Th->

the

■

Steamship Co.

Maine

«ιιΙ)«<·πΝ·γ, with » *i·"* t·· * rhen««» In bu»·
tar'-.ofl r» hi* »1«»<Λ ol I»ry >ι ><>!·.Ι("θΙ· ,ιηΊ
shoe*. CrJ'"kfrT αη<1 ijlt« IV*!.·, it t <)·>Γ. uiinu*
<
tria<port\tl ·>η, fjr thirty d»y «, f >r V *11 »rc
rr·
>uiU,
ΛΙ·ο thj*e indcbl· I by goto or
iue-lc<l lo câ'I rtn·I ». ttîo tbr *λ η<· and «·ν«« r,,»i
'Τ
UK
llltDβηύ
Μι
ΓIII· Ι»·| r| »ιιν· Ι* positive,
î : JI
κι>
ι.KO \Y. HAMMOND.
apl-iw
Sao f'* Kail·, M«r. W, l'."ι».

THE

■·

(alio. I!. WILSON, Agrnl, South I'aris, Maine.

AT COST!

My annual r«lal«||i>r of \ egrlaltlr and
fur ΙΗ71», rich In r> ,γ»τ:·|
Kliiwrr
fr< uj original pbotorfr.iph». will ',r mviI HitK to'
η
all wlio apple ( alumer* «Γ I nt *i»m n.
I offer one οι lb· largest c«lle< tio
writ*? f«»r it
«·
ol \rget ible M-ed ever a nt out by tny aer<| ι»
In America. a lirife p< rl "·η Ol whteh War· t'· «
I'rtmlnl <lirertt.>iu/*■ Γ
•n tnv rl< «ee.l 'ir-n*
Ml -••ed *>.ο it*/ f0
tirntitm un eiish μη· ί'·>^*
be both frtrh <ιη·ι tru* /·> nom* ·■· I «r, tin! »h< ; 1
til rriil tSe or<trr yr.i/ι
it prove ol· eiw ·«· I
of il»; llubli >rd
Γ η·
jh.iMUi'i .l u<tr-~lu·
tn
or
ne\'« Melon Μ ιrblehe di nbbje- M.
I invit# tl·
t:·
«nd trun·· of mbrr vegetable»
are uttrimn <<> hare Ihttr t.r,i /,
ronagc of nil irA
lb
r*ct f frvH th* yrvtcer lre*it Irtii *ttui
·y
b*êt fie tit >i .li.it \ l.lil.T.tlil.l.v Λ Κ I* f
ι»
UT»
JtMKSJ. Il Ι,Ι(Κ<;.ι·η Mirblelo ! M .··.
■

diacovcred.

Throat, Lc:^r* *a1

Kir.

lan(i

weak

—

SYMPATHETIC DISEASES,
tho

DU. V «. WHITE S
PULMONARY

way be ab-

and interest In proNone acorn to receive «•j'*h teneflt, and none ahow audi profound gratitude
Il seem 1 lo lie th·· only rcinedv j>tculiariy adapted to ihe
moting the n»e ol til·» I'ad .1» woman.
e eur»'s are constantlv
remarkali
1 ted to—M»nv
vi»rv
un
aim
1st
ier«ally auhj·
tnanv ills the sea is
Tlx--·- at·· (seta, substantia1 ed l>j a ho»t ot reliable tx raona—and
occ irrlng and liein^ r« ported.
li.se ate ι« ν cry aberu culii'g down our
be I β* to. -ire worth ν the enndt I allant 1·>ιι of ihe people.
ourselves atron»*. have diaeate i|tiletly
friend·, and desolating h >u»oh«d I·- even we, who think
\re we then
il·, pow.-r lo d »trur.
aa«unie
i.t
t
i»e
lu
and
mom·
a.
1
re
any
ly
slumbering w ;iliin us,
lo our
I \ran tonurlivc· and
ready t.i a<toj>t ihla simple, yet eiTc-tlve remedy, and .ν!deatlnv- -hall wo oinlt thehapj'ln··»*
mo«i important
our
tor*
of
I,re·
we
the
arr
«·\!οηΙ
cerL.no
home* .'—To a
of
u
I'rlea
Had,
du
and
|.rol.ng
is nkoriW life, ot iball We
lo Mr
y
part of the dlrwottou and lli
ο.,
ΠΟΙ.Μ 1 \ V.I\ l it |·Λ Ι»
9 J aarli, ma::ed free on receipt of price.
ME.
l'Oit
Π.ΛΛΤΙ»,
II»
Middle
I I ? A.
M.,

——

of

...

WOMAN THE MOST GRATEFUL!

Messrs.

Τ
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will prevent eoliltanil prntret
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li >rl
painful niv'a I χ I
affecting the vital organs that ha»

wkkks * γοττκπ.-ριγ·· i bare
pr«c! «rd π tit-1 il· f..r thirty year*. ar.d ha< <·
twelve yeart with Ca·
be< a * «..Aerer uiyac:f t
1
larrh In the ratal !'·*««■·. fane··· ar.-l laryr.I
fc» e utet >reryihli!|r In tii- m ιί/rfi riAitei withti
til finally ! -*a· Indirel
out any p«nrar.'e:.t relief,
to tr» a paient medicine <*uai«U>tae UU we alio»ηΊ
«ta »:e xrrv loti» U> do;. 1 tried
Ire-* other· ontll I (rot hold of jrour*. I followed
to II β Mter.and am happv to ··»
It
direct;
b»*e had a permanent < ur·. Your RAPtCAL
CriUt 1» rerta -\j a «· τ combination for til·
cur* of lb*; a»t»t unpl· *«ant and dangerous 01
(Ummj.
Toor·, reetvrUVIr.
p. w. oRAT. W p..
Of Dr. D. w Or») A Hon. I*hyticlaa· αχ, j
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A PHYSICIAN 8 TE8TIM0NY.

square

seeming difficulty, lhus,
for the square root of twenty-five he
would promptly respond with five barks,

roots without

Jnl

CatarrH

..

out

crop of

farmers, would make sufficient fertilto grow the corn used by
then»: or in other words, the hogs would
pay in manure the cost of their keeping.

»

Kepler

good

a

izing substance

■

—

casionallv shovelling it

the

our

;t

..

Von aIion Id evrr remember that the rauso
ot nearly uII our Ilia beglua nt the· vital point,
the lir-t Pt"tiu< h ; that the liver I» seldom
wrong « lien the flom irh is riifht. and if they
are wrung all Mie "Ihrr organ* arc struggling
ι.» do the work of the stomach and
Klieumati*m and neuralgia are tract-able to
lie »ti»mae,h in most instaure», particularly
those lortn* wh κ It aU.uk the patinât internally and in the legion of th·· vital organ* Tlie
will relieve :md ewe wt> www. M no
oilier remedy dev i«e I 11 ν human -kill has evbav<< wtineaaed its effecta
η ν υ·τ<
We
»
r uoar
done.
er
Tiure Μλγ.κ
human beirgcvor had a fever, (evtr and ugue,
caeca aim >et innumerable.
Wi<|wonId add that noand
liver.
or yellow fc\ <r who I .-id :i sound. healthy stomach

Twelve loads j»er year, multiplied
number of hog* usually kept by

t fus
as

pnvluce

izer which will

corn.

ing melons, tomatoes, vegetables, etc

pue pared cl· t h i» especially adapted,
an 1h attached to l»oxes of any size
i'-ai/ιΓ W ilich W A
and cut to fit them. Little rough square
o.. more soils, and υιι a greater \arietv o? box» s of tin
proper sixe and height, cov(
111
} ·'·· r s|n« i.i! fertilizer < n-d w ith this pn pared cloth, can 1κ·
n'!w
Nearly all of our » lay loams. M well M pi rill over tht beds in which roots and
■°me lighter »· >ils, arc deficient in this
vis ari plant* d, and the plants allowed
tiinuT.f
Kspeci tllv !* it needc1 1 on most to s; uni without transplanting until all
îarm- ?r*>m whit h lirge quantities of danger of frost is ovtr. when the boxes
milk, lit. -tock or -rain, hat, been sold. may Ik tak· :i off and placed Carefully
<
I
:t t\ '—.h cou» and young stock I
*»r..
away for another st-a.son
often form of chew mg hunt ·>, leather, < r ι .Ιΐ/ΐ'ΤΚββ.
board*. i> a special indication of its deficiency in the -oil on which the\ feed.
Κ \ ΓΟΙ RAM Ni. Fvkmik la».— Boy»
i Wst w.tt î
ubtair
^
^
>f Yurk County, Maine, have an opporsuperphosphate ui lime, is t.» jnmhav tunity of competing during the summer j
thi niaten ;ls, consisting of sulphuric acid of the
present year f«»r prizes offered by
ami tine ground bone, using one carboy Mr Stilbun P. Allenοι l*^u>n,to thot*·
»
66 = strength, to >00 I under IT
o! a ·. it 1
year* of age who «hall raise tht
lbs. ot fx.ne. Many newspaper men jnd most Indian corn on one-eighth of an acre
scii ! t;n lecturer», try "u d.s'oura.'t fartn- of land.
The prize.- are to bt flOO far]
r» troni making it them» Ives, telling
the largest quantity, £.">U for the next
them that it is better to buy it of phoseach.
largest, and five third prize» of
phate dialers. but such adtice helps to Contestants mu-t have Ικ-en residents of|
fcurii ii the fertilizer men by increasing \ork
County at least two years, must blthi ir busin* —, but at the expense of the under 17
years of age on June 1, 1H7U.
farmer. There is little danger or diffi- are to enter their names w ith the Presiculty in the manufacture of it, if due cart dent of the York County Agricultural
is ! ^ed in handling the acid to avoid
Society on or before May 1, are to do all
sp;iling it or spattering on the clothes or the work of cultivation alone except that
fli»..
I: is t\ii. to t\(tir old woolen mit- a.-v<i>t.»iKC
iiuy tx* had to drive oxen or|
tens, and over-clothes which are not tert hors*·* in
plowing or cultivating, and may
valuable, soif you burn a few holes it use as much of any kind of fertilizer a>
j
will U but a small loss.
If the acid Ls
they may deem necessary. The com
out with a steady hand, and quite
poured
produced is to be measured under the
slowly, it will seldom spatter. I am direction of the President of the York
using one-half ton of fine steamed l«one County Society, whose decisions and
I buy
and two carboys of acid a tear.
Each contestant
awanU are to be final.
the bone from a local mill, where I tail w ill be
required at the end of the season
set i: ground, and 1 know it to be pure.
t.> make and sign a report giving shape,
1 prefer steamed bom to any other form location and other facts in
regard to the
It i·, better than land cultivated,
m win. h it i> ground.
together with a detailed
raw
one. :<ecausc it contains less water,
history of his operations upon it. The
is more -olubl· and the grease, which Ls idea i> a
good one and might profitably
not a fertiliser, but is a damage, i> also be
in other sections.
applied
removed by *t· miing.
1 a ton of dry » teamed bone we get
Τ t μ κ το Skim Milk.—In Denmark,
mort pounds ot
phosphoric acid, and if l'rof. Fjord has instituted numerous exit i» η··, *t· .une ! t
long, near 1 ν a» much { riment- for the Danish Society of Husnitrog.ii as in raw bone, while bone char- bandry, relative to the proper time for
co.d is entirely destitute of nitrogen.
skimming milk, and the proper temperaIi. pre} taring superphosphate I use a ture for its cooling, as well as to the in-1
round tub. two of which I make by divid- fluence of the size and form of the milk
ing a mola-M hog»}.. ad. This tub mat vessels upon raising of the cream and the
a« dura' le
ι» I)r
J·"'
Ni,hols" ν ,iarê quantity of butter.
Mr. Fjord experibox lintd with lead, but it works very mented in skimming milk from 8 to 34
.d a tu will last several years il l.nurs after the straining, while the milk
wel..
j>r jx rly cam! tor. and after washing and w l'.s cooled at 0 deg. R.), and he obtained
soaking it may U us. d for Holding hogs. the greatest quantity of butter from the
I put about 150 lbs., or three-fourth· en am set during the longest period; but,
.11 ♦he t'.·'. thm stii whereas the finest
of
irn! f"
quality butter was ob1 tained from cream set during the shorter!
in water enough to moisten it well.
then apply ;r:.t κ id by jtouring it oui periods, and as this brings from 3 to 6
caretully into an earthen pitcher, which ] cents more ιχ,τ j>ound, and the milk gives,
keep for thi» pur]kmc, which holds abou! after the earlier skimming, the best
I measu η cheese, he conclude· the latter method, on
three quarts or ten pounds.
or weigh out 70 lbs. of acid and appl·
the whole, to be the most profitable.
to the »tone. stirring it with each new
Dk. Hi coins' Do*;.—Dr. Huggins,
addition, and after making sure that it i;
well mixed from the bottom. I leate ii the famous British astronomer, was the
until the next day, and then stir in th< ow ner of a wonderful dog named Kepler.
remaining 00 lbs., or f barrel of bone After a dinner or lunch he would march
adding more w ater if needed to mix well into the room and seat himself at his
Dr. Huggins would then
after it ha- stood a short time, I shove master's feet.
it out on the barn floor and mix witl propound various arithmetical questions,
would invariably solve withwhich
saw ilust, or fine muck or other soil, oc

Superphtisphatc of

THE STOMACH IS THE MONARCH OE THE SYSTEM.

if furnished with suitable material, will

..

>1

—

eon\crt a cartload jkt month into fertil-

putrhaM r

r«>rt

DISEASE.

Moat
Kr"m whence does It originate?
physician» treat every III or p:»ln »|M'Clllrall v,
while they are only each ·part of* great whole
proceeding or growing out of two fundamental
cause* :
Kimt, Λ ltrmn(nl Momaeli
••••rond. Λ Oerangad I.Wrr.
IU(nlaU
t hear two.mtd yon will cure nlneteentwenlletha of all "the 111» fl<-*h I» heir to,"
The Itnlman
In thiK or any other climate.
I'atl act· directly iijh.hi the liver through the
ami
pore* of thcakiL. .|Uictly. thoroughly,
without Inronvenleore, performing a m«*t
Important function. And wo may add tlil·
remarkable atalemi nt, · liallcuglug Herniation, that in lu extensive UM by. and including all clas'e* of peraons, from old ugo
U> helple-a infancy, not η single t««c of
Injury lia» occurred*

to the age of one year,

hog, kept

—One

of the farm supjx^cd he made.
λ 1.
They are light, they do not require
buying and paying for all the buildings on it. His only r medy in such a>e w atching : no matti r how intense the heat
: the sun, the plant* arc never struck
would U against the party selling the
.own, faded, or checked in growth, neipremises.
Λ* part of thi building* eonwyed, of ·;.■ r do the) grow up long, sickly and
ik.lv,
vuurs·. thi window l iin«i* are included, w
they do under glass, and stid
even »t tht-y be at the time tak· η otf and ti re is abundance of light.
Π ·· heat entirely arises from below,
earned to a painter * »ijop to be' painted.
u.ihh and temperate. which is
It would be otheiwix. if they hail been arid is
The vaiior arises frv>m
a gnat
into
and
the
object.
brought
newly purchased
housi fuit not yet attached or fitted to it. the manure and earth, and is condensed
Lightning n*i* abo go with the honw, y ti.· coul a.r passiu^j under the surface
it a tanner ι» fotiish enough to have an) o) th« shade, and hangs in drops upon
ti.
inside, therefore the plants do n >t
on his house.
If the
in so frequent watering.
Λ furnace .n
ni'.ar. brick or j- rt- η
able. is considered a part of the house, frann-s or stretchers an made large they
but an ordinary stou with a l>n»v pipe should l>e intersected with cmss-bars,
t
foot squan·. to support the cloth.
iunmng into the chimney ι* η<Ί.
(This» frames are also v\ell adapted for
Ktvm lhc Xrtc Artjnanti / rmtr.
bringing forward riowers in season. For
tin

A

piece of cake was hold
before him during the lenson, but the dog
never moved his eyes from his master's
face until the solution was reached, and
then the cake disappeared in a marvellously short time. The only way this
canine feat can be explained is this: Dr.
Huggins was entirely unconscious of suggesting the right answer, but the dog had
acquired the habit of reading in his master's eye or countenance some mysterious
indication that guided him to the right
result. Krplor was a mind-reader, but
his genius and accomplishments failed to
lie died
secure for him length of days,
before his time, honored and lamented by
many appreciative friends.

«

was

at last.
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MAINE

The Holman Liver Pad !

obtained from the matter, hesitating about the number
made of barks, but sure to give the right ana lot I

DILL, MAUVE.

Ml kinds cf Joi PriaUiii dung at His Glee.

It I» the beet taw In t:.t
Il :·
world for the price.
ra»> to operate; almost :iol»e·
loea; very »trt)ug; all iron
and elegantly ornamented.
It ha* a good Drill and Τι tIt la « Inch·»
int Table.
'•igb, han 1» inch*» »wli »·.*
^•ecd from ^Wto 1<*W strok;er minute.

Tbenw hai a* great p^wany high e«>»t machine.
·· H'ith each Saw i· gireu
>he lollomug artie'ee
Hi Urgent Ι·πΙ«ο·.
IS 5 .*f Inlatnre lle»tj(U··
:raa

I Twelve-Inch Itulc.
1 Mice· of Iinprraalnn Paper.
Γ1 Beat Steel Maw Blade·.
I .Manual of lira· W'·
'Λ Drill 1'utnta.
: pabll*
Sawing and Wood Car> I
io pane»; lllu*tratr<|.
Thc»e article· would oo*t 11.73, or more, u cbta med in any other way.
The HOI,L, Y BAW la packcd in a eaM
Ion(c, 15 iBcbea w Ide and 4 Inchea deer .and wt ig!.·
about 3K pound·. Price only $1. A ldreae

South Varia, Me.,
Dealer in Fiae Scroll Saw», Decignt, Fancy
Woode, Tool·, Ac.

fV. /*. Maxim,

CARRIAGES

Vow all luroUbed ot will make to order any »ty''
or kind, light or heavy tbat you want.

WESTERN CARRIAGES

farnifehed at short notiee and at low ratee.

REPAIRING

Faithful!)· and ρβ· onallv attended to.

(RDERS SfL C TED

for anytbiBK In ih« CAttUIAUK LINK, at priée·
tha. ahaII not be beaten,

Π. C. ANDREWS·

B«U«l, Μ»κu 17,1 TV.
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